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' 'GRADUATE 30-31 Sell Swimming 'Pool
mer. " v.��1��:®, ��s
, ::: ',/�ftractjng Atteritio · \"ON. W... scor'r 0' ,AV'" 1'<>, more ,...... _n
..... bo. ::!.:' .E::::;'�':'d:���j_:_- ',. ,,'
-
,)" '1 d" ;",11
r
NAR AND R"'V. B, H, DICKSON
been, much discussion here' eoneem- ad wlth'the re.evolr.
Mr. !;!of!1W!"�",.'
"'i�" th�' .',Ilpuncement of Ithose to h>ake
more money ihan you ever ARE SPEAK�S ing a municipal swimmin I
offer 18 for the City, of Stat;.iBlioro
norp.in�ted"in<the Bulleeli 'l'Ip.rald'.' make, before
in a short time, get i,n- '\
'
though no steps have been' �k�� only and If not taken wilt' ,�<t: ;";�',��:-
s.,�,"er�p,tion ()(JI\test,:,t1ie race has to the campaign
today, Working out- • u th b d'"
I hi' scinded ,after. June 1 193q
�j�' �? '
r- ft FE'
'
, With a senior class of 55, the
com- a s re e oys an Irms or t e c no
' .'
,�, I' >""
"
,
ts are,_ R E, Get in touch With
the
. _
that one would be r;'vided, T.b ,I -
It costs: nothing to try and it is Campaign Manager at once at our of-
mencement exercises at the Stales d' I'
I'
h
e, at Mlaa Julia Suddath and: ,Mri,1 ''K\'-�j'
,
,
'
\
est eve opment on t e pool sltua- 2
is sUT,rising: that the e
are not more flee or see J, P, RUdasill at the of-
bdro High School will be held Sun,; tl' n howe r th ff' d'
'bert' W· ....ra spent Wedne-"ay in,
_,,\
,," ,
"
"
0 , ve ,was e, 0 er ma e.....
""" ":::;:�";;;:�••ii.�--:":"""·
,c�':i"" a� \�n�d 'Iii' ,t�IS, c,ompe�l- �Ice
of the Bulloch Herald bef,ore it: day and Monday, May 30 and
31, th;s week by Alfred Dorman to the
Metter a. the guests of Mrs,' Harold"
-
tlon:, However. the, drlve IS st�1I IS ,too
late, Such an ,'?pportumty as Hon, Wr B, 'Scott of Savannah
will City of Statesboro that hey tilke over
Uail. ',"" "'1 i �',
'.",f FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
I ' �q�, ,,�a!<," �o ,mistake'
about I�, this may never come. your way ,agai�'1 deliver the baccalaureate address tbe Dorman Swimming Pool.
'
I "]'8 ,Cftmp�lf" w�1I soon ,be
the ta�k You can help y�ur favorite Win this I and Rev, B, H,
Dickson of Savannah In a letter to the Mayor and Coun-
' .n¥'iirr-
" of this town and mtense interest Will con, t.est by handing
hun or her your
I
w'Il g'ive the commencement sermon- 'I f tl COt f St b
,.
I . • ."
Cl 0 ie I y 0 ates oro, with
,'ce!l�er on the winner
of that
brnnd\P�e-�a"l s�bscnptlOn
NOW, night at The commencement sermon will be COllies sent to the Chamber of 'COin�\, 'new nutomobile anti varIOUS cash re- the inception of the Campaign when \ given in the high school
auditorium, I' R t I' CI b d W
, c',
,,,," 'I k
, e ce, 0 a ,Y u, an oman's
�rd�:, ,?�he ,go-getter WI 1
rna ,e enco�ragement counts the most, , Sunday morning, Rev,
Dickson, the Club, Mr, Dorman offered the city
,,'tbm;�s ,Il?'" ��w that
the cumpuign
\
WIth the e�d of the race, a?o�� 81;<, speaker, is chapel minister
of the In- the swimming pool for a considera-I
IS ,getbn gunder wav.
weeks away, effort NOW IS \ vl*IJY dependent Presbyterian Church of f $200000 t t be "
Th
" Iff t'
.
ttL t th t h d
�
. -
o. " . ,pay men s 0 maue\
_ere IS amI' � 1m?
01' en ,:re new Imp�r
an, a er on, e vo e �c e,
- Savannah, as and when tax obligations of Mr,
entrl�,s to c_ome In
this cam�algn �nd ule IS reduced materially �n(� It
.will The graduating exercises 'will be Dorman to the city will consumate
'wm' I�" �.,b,g 'yay, There IS nothing
take many m?re sub�c,",pllOnS to) haldIn the auditorium Monday
even- the entire sum, 'I'he letter also let It
,�om,phcnted about becoming ,a
con- command a position as It does today. ing. Bes'des the address by Mr, be known to the city authorit'es that
testant ai'? th�re IS no p�s,slble way Those who hu,:e the wel.��re o,f
win- Scott, diplomas will be awarded to should the offer be accepted that the
,of lo�mg, One of the extlemely a�- I?g
at he"r� �III lose no time In get- the graduates by Hon,
Fred T, Lan- pool must be operated a., a Munici-
.' ,tractive fe�tures of this ,contest IS tmg subscriptIOns
NOW,
,
ier, 'chail'lnan of the Board of Tl'us- pal Pool and without effort to mone- \tha� particIpants are p�ld 25, per NOW-<!o the ,f!rst ..hmg I, first,' ,te,es,'" tary gain,
",....t in, tl�e event they fall �o w�n
the Make �p your ,mmd to enter thiy'
,
7he members of the 1937 senior The letter sent out by Mr, Dor-
grand prIZe, Votes alone Will Wlll
the campaign to wlo, If )'OU do not care \
class al'e' Bonnelle Aikens Chris- t t th t h h c.i '
'prize's, of, course, and votes can only to enter yourself, Ihelp
one of the tine Bow�n, Martha Ann Ba�ks, Rob-
man se ou a e a lOvested $7,-
be acquired loy securing subscriptions candidates to go
over the top with a bie Lee Baxter, Margaret Crawfo�d,
''to ,the liIull�ch Herald, Everybody bung, Subscriptions
w;U never ago,ln I Frances Deal, Dorothy
Lee Durdon,
hows the Bulloch Herald in this sec- be worth so much,
in voting value Emily Goff, Ezelle Graham, Doro­
ti<m and'the work is easy ami enjoy- and you will be doing a
friend a I thy Hodges, Emily Hindrix, Sara
'able as 'well as hiJ!hly profituble, good tum if you will help
him or her Hendrix, Nina Bell Howard, Leona
� you, "iJlr: 'and MrS, Reader, want NOW! Johnson,
Florence Kenan, Marion'l
Laniel', Sybil Lewis, Alma Mou"t"
,
"
LIST OF NOMINATIONS
\
Rubie Mikell, Margaret Martin, Bet-
'MRS A' V 'HULSEY
• tie McLemore, ilessie Neville, Mar-
, , '
' Statesboro, Route 2 , '11 A N 111
MISS ELIZAIJoETH lfUNTER Dover,
Ga, ghuerplte NllevEI e, 1 nnRa,ewsol�
aI'-
M'ISS ., V' WTLSON Sta bo
R 2
t a owe. mo yn Iney, argar-
MRS �. Z'��EROWIil-R-:---------------
----------- tes ro" oute I nt Remiligion,-1eanette Sasser,
Ruth
,,
Brooklet, Route 1 W' Th k to V'"
,
MISS 'NELl, ,[)eLOACH Stat�sboro Str?n,ge,
Ista ac dS n, Icrgml�
MJSS GERALDINE' RUSHING Statesboro
I Tomhnson, Dean An eraon, ��'o
��S�' ���n:�:MDALEY
Statesboro ���:�yB�::��I,B��k�,. ��::a!:h:�:,
mrLY H-A I ,ONS --------------------------------------,
Brooklet
,,'. Cail, Shirley (JIark, Fletcher Da�
1'''U8S MAU�:'��rrE-����������������������������--St�-t�;b�ro�t�::��:r� ley, Hugh Ed�nfteld, Chess Faircloth,
.atJl:is SARA HELEN UPCHURCH Stilson
D, B. Gould, Elmer Groover, W. C.
1II1SS 'ULLI AN A.KINS -Register
Hodges. Gene L, Hodges, Russell
,JULIAN M, WA'l',ERS Statesboro
HU,lI, H, p, James, J. Brantle�' Jo?n-
MUS, ARTHUiR RIGGS Jimps
son, Jones Lane, George Lallier,
lIfRS, T. C: PuRVIS. _ Statesboro
Francis Smallwood, Jame� Thay,�r,
MISS ANN, ELIZABETH SMITH �_== Statesboro 'Rob�rt
Williams, There are 31 girls
:MJSS \\lAKY. 'MARTIN , Statesboro
in the class and 24 boys,
1
lIIISS OWA VIWAN 'BRANNEN --
Portal \' 'I it;
MRS. ,B'Il:UCE AIKEN Sta�sb�;�--R"utc' S
REWARD - Removed !'rom o¥, y
'�RS. VERNO� K. BLAND � Statesboro
of Post Offiee a, brown
letter olze
MISS MADEI�I,E TURNER �_____________ Statesboro
zipper bag contamlng only papers'of
:V18S WILMA GR90VER '- �___ Stilson
value to me. Will' r_�rd party, glv-
JIRS., R0'� ,,;, 'Il.,TIt � .----------.--
Portal Ing Information
r..ult,�gh to It. re-·�M���Y-_-�----��������P.� .����--���-�-.��-.---.�-�����----�.-�----.
14RS. 09�, K1,Jliil:f'II'IGi � .. Statesboro, Route 1 i
1
' ,
,::JIBS, HARRY CHANpLlilR Statesbor�
Mr, and Mrs, p, F,
�;; _ l'�\ \' , ",
. Augullts spent Friday
,,_-.£_ _ ,
_5___ ---IIMrs, Al'fred Dorman,
r.:_�.
· week, During these fourteen montll. I'
(N,. ,oners they have auctioned more than 56,000 located
at the National Stock Yards,
head of hogs and over 6,000 head of The date of the weekly sale in
Flor-
Bid F11st Pni"e
cattle, i ida 'has not been announced but will
,
" ,_y. , " liz. The Jacksonville market will
be be either_ on Tuesday or Friday,
(Oontlnu� tom Png�ll)
---- ---,----
tiYit1es,
'
'
An A Thi
I
CBulloch county as a f'ne system sset to ·S ODllDUIU·ly
qf public schunls inl\. is the home of
• '. • • • •
,the 80u," Ceorgia Teachers College,
A federal Savings and Loan Association is more than sim-
'recognized ,.Ii' one of the best insti- ply an institution where thl'ifty,people place their savI'ngs:
'tution. of ,itfl kind in this section of "'h f d f th' A
' 'to
' '
'� state:'
�'e un SOlS SSOCI� Ion 'are invested in
local home
Bull!'l'h and Statesboro are import-
mortgages. Our convenient, 'long-term loans pennit home
:JIll" links in many highway, railway
owners to build or imprpve, their'�rOperties. Local labor and, ,
,and air communication lines, 'matelials are employed, promoting business activity
which ",
_
'Bnlloch h ...q 417,2,520 acres, and is benefits everyone,
bounded by Effingham, Jenkins, Business andj professional men and other CIVIC leaders"
's.rOlY�n, Candler, Evans and Bryan
'�oDn�i"s, The famous Ogeechee river should
know what tlus Association 'is, and how it op�rllotes
forms the houndry for the 'coullty on in the service of the entire public.
Your letterhead request
'tite north.'
'
, I will bling a complete descri"ptive
booklet.
Ifhe county,'was named for the late I PRESENT DIVIDEND IRATE IS 4 PERCENT
A rchibuld Bul.loch, govel'nor of Geor�
, ,\ IlJ'. .'
brja�.!t was rorm�d on February 8,
1796 from Screyen and Bryan coun­
'ties ,and froo) t.erritory 8cquil'ed from
the Creek [lIlIians,
The pOllulation' of the ocunty is ft­
bout 30,000 [,crsons and Statesboro
which is the county seat and th�
lal1!est city, hIlS about 5,000,
'
•
QF STA'l'ES'�ORO
Statesboro IR regarded as olle of SEE MRS, JESSIE 0, OVE1U'l'T, AVERITT BROS,
AUTO CO,
"tn� most imllOrtant !J'l'k'\l'kets hi this
'
.
.
�seeti�n ?f Georgia, an? citizens claim I ;,�;�:-�-;-;-;-;-:::�.:;;:.:-:-::--:--:--:-�:�.:;;=_:-:i-:-�-:-;=-=-:-�'iiii;=-:�-=-=�-'=-I.\that It IS 11e.Md for Its greatest era III'of expansion and prosperity.
iIIa)'or Renfroe and others hold I
'that Stateshom must keep pace with I
� county and that Statesboro will IIDoin the COUllt)f in pointing out the
rol.d to acltievcment for the rest of
·the 'at,ate�
, '
THE BJ]LLOCH 'HERALD: ,F'RIDAY, MAY 21, ,1937
-----�---.
. '
I;:'
IS THIS
YOUR CHILD
("
�---
Dine and Dance
BE PREPARED
I
'
FiRST AID KIT, complete -_-==_�= $1.00
HOUSE KIT, complete'--------------------------
$3.08 '
AUTO KIT, complete _� "------------- $1�,50Toni�ht and Every Night
TRY OUR FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES __ ,25c
CECIL KENNEDY'S
on the road, to ,the College'
.
"WHEREJ t'�E�eROWDS GO"
Phone 41401' 416
Statesboro, Gao
THE COLtt{l' PHARMACY I
Your Suit
UIIfj DOfo... ind' '�. EIl­
!ore, the II of tbll'd�'"
well as taldlll!' a sho\ftJ' batla' WON
swm.mlng. 1 , ,,'
'
',19, IRequire peraons '".,.:r. lit ,eUII
of age to wear tops ,to their llathlng
lulta.
"10. Operate cold drinks and candy
.tandy In connection with pool.
'Ill. Open pool W�neoda)', June II,
at 2 1', m, Open dally, except Tues­
day of each week from 10 to 18 a. m­
anil 2 to 10 p. m., Bue" ,Sand&y
when It will be open fro.. 2 to 8:30
p. m!'
.
" , .'
CATALINA' BATHIN,a,u!r.SU',ITS
Star In Style BeGause The\(� Myled F'or
The Stars
MEETING TO EXPLAIN
PURCHASE OF BOOKS
\Vork On New Bus
Station Is Started
Work on Statesboro's new bus sta-
1ion was begun here this week. Ac­
cording to Sam J. Franldln, agent
for the Colonial all Company and
agent for the new bUI ocmpany, the
station I. expected to be completed
within thirty daYI,
The' new station, modern In every
respect, will be located on East !Main
street at Railroad In the Preatorious
building, Besides modern waiting
rooms for both white and colored,
there will he a lunch' room, bus ter­
minals and an up-to-date filling 'sta­
tion, The building i. being construct­
ed by Sam J, Frankin of Uhe Coloni­
al Oil Company in cooperation with
the South�astern Greyhound Bus
Lines,
I I ,'iii
Catalina
Swi1JlIlling
with new
lines for
Dr. J. H. Whit_ 1
Is Made;ChairaIU
Local COmmIttee
Misses,
Flowered Prints
Solid Colors.
You Swim So Mak'e
CAMPAIGN TO RAISE I'UNDS
FOR WARM SPRINGS ¥oUNDA­
TION. 'BULLOCH'S QUCJI'A IS
$773.50.
'IT A CATALINA
$4 $5 $6 $8:
SWIM SUITS
RemaI'kable Values
dramatically styled
�ERVICE
,exotically colored
\ $l.00 to $2.95I ;-,
POLO SHIRTS,
FOR BOYS
Silk, Rayon, Cotton'
,.,50c-89c
,Children's -Dresses
�
, Sizes 3- to 16
, Shantu�g8 : '
.", Organdies, Dotted, )
" I. Swiss, _silk
$1.95 tb,$'ij5
•��������������������_�����_�_��H_E�·_�B�U�����O�C���H=��A_L.D�:!mM������
.� __ �
_
_ .
---.----
--'--'--t�� what�o;;-�ike -;:-�el).·
PUTTING )(. TOOL IN THEIR HANDS"e. k CU//I·ngs II
However, now he's just up against
u,
Last month it was announced that a
"Gen- /1ponre a seeing as how
both of them have
eral Shop" had, been set up at the high
sent him tickets, road maps, gas
school with W. P. A. and local funds. Includ-
By Your Roaming Reporter
' cards and et cetera and full
instruc-
______________________________
i tions how to get in the big gate. One
ed in this shop were certain wodworking
.
Id II
.
Your Roaming Reporter went lows:
No. 66-711 Bachelor, rather II thing that has the 0 fe
ow wo,:"-
machmery and tools that put in the
hands
. th t b saying
roaming last week, and as Mil
has stuffy, lawyer, specializes in street i ed
is wnat . ey mean y
'Of the students under proper guidance pro- been predicting, wound up in the corner cases,
office at City Drugl that "his presents were reques�ed."
duce satisfying results. When we make some- hospital. And what a nice place
it Co., full of wit (or something) haulslllt appears to him
that they ar ing-
thing ourselves, regardless of its finish, if
it was fellow mainacs!!!! If you ever
hisself about rather laboriously, and fired determined
to outdo each oth�r
is OUl'S, we are Ipleased with it because
it is "0 ;,andering you just want to rest, I would enjoy being supported by any!
and get more presents than :hed 0\-
our handiwork. Vocational training we call it. �ry the Ce�tral Hospital.
(adv.). With smart girl :His preference seems to.; er feller. Howev�r he.
has so v t 6
h Beauw Rest' mattresses
and beds,
I
be blondes, but would fall for a bl'U-, ,presents 'by tra?m�
hi. octagon soap
Representative Braswell E. Deen, of t
e
line food and lots of it, served
at the nette if she was beautiful, rich, and '\
wrappers for. SIX Ice tea glasses
and
Eighth Georgia district, won a well-earned bedside and dozens of pretty
nurses had a loving disposition. For the sa I'd he's going
to give each one of
victory in the house when he succeeded
in
t rub your back take your tempera-! benefit of those girls who
have writ-, them three and
then when the Rev-
having the appropriation for vocational
edu-: iure and dose y�U witl; castor oil, a' ten in askin.g questions about last I el:end Canterbury.
or old man B�ld-
cation increased by $7,000,000. The measure finer place could
not be imagined. I weeks offering, these will answer \
wm comes or If JII� F�rley or an) ?f
Th Id man hadn't ever
tasted cas-I your questions: Honest Inquh-ier
: No them judges 011 this Side of
the big
now goes to the senate where Senator
Rus-
. h 'II th 'II b an
t '1 Ith these graying
locks \
his teeth are really his own, not! water comes,
W Y ere e
sell will sponsor the ·increase. lor olb'
a
t�rning white' for many store bought. But if they were store I extra glass
for them. Aunt Het says
Whi] 't' th t II f d al
rave een I b ht. we
' . h b ht h d U I H
lidn't have but
V\' I e I IS necessat'y now a a
eel', .
t but it didn't take that
beau- oug t have an idea
e oug IS
e an nc e ezzy «
expenditures, as a general rule, be decreased tWflnlers,. b t ne smile to get him them on
dime-a-week pian. Sweetie two glasses fer the first
three years
I u nursie U 0 ... ' d I
r did'
instead of enlarged, certainly it is true that oin ra-ga about that oil.
And just Pie: NOl dear girl, I wouldn't say'
he's they we". marrre , a.'1< . neve "
�h g.g h served it and smiled untruthful, its just a kind of
a line
I
buy an extra glass til! httl� Eben-
if there is anyone activity which deserves be W'\
s e
I it ta te better than
with him. He's lied to himself so. ezer wuz big
enuff to use It. Uncle
larger financial support it is vocational edu- �n�u�f
I
H::;'�' �"',�ul1de�'s famous cock- 10!1g he really believes it, but )'OU He7.?)'
has promised us the exclusive
Clition. Training of the youth of Our com- tails ... and as Pred Shearouse used
could bre�k hil�, says Lloyd Brannen, story
of; both werl�hngs, but. IS
not
munity in practical pursuits will bring larger to �ay: "That's sayin something:
by breaking his neck. (Other ques- sure yet
that they II put em ear
dividends. in human contentment and gener- !!!!!'; But the room-ma�e who con-'
tions wil! be answered next week). enough apart �o he can
attend b�th,
al prosperity that any other investment fessed
he was Carl Her's uncle and! ---.
but here's hoping Uncle. Be sure a:,d
the father of eleven children, confid-\
Uncle Hezzy, who hves across the tal,e Aunt Het ."lU �eep your e�
es
imag.nable. d 0 our \'e orter that castor oil c,:ick,
has j�st turned up with one
of open for them cIty .":kcrs. Just. be·
ln Georgia there is at this time a movc-
c t y
I" hP h th th' hiS perplexmg problems.
Just why cause you worsted Games Boyd
III a
d f
..
f h' h h I
was a �ent e lOt t at e au
OrJ�
U I H
.
k I 't ltd
.
't ' i them fellers
ment un erway 01' l'eV1Slon 0 Ig SC 00 i needed the room so after a few
nc • ezzy .pIC. s o� us w_'
, on m" e .ra e am '1 0 � gn.
curriculum which seeks a more practical �n:�e days a. few ;"ore delightful know, but.
thiS IS. :alf w�rlllng that won't sell you
the Washmgton Monu-
method of equipping high school students smiles fro;" the brown cyed gal, �ve're
gettmg positively hred of try- memo
th' , a tele hon call to Clito ".ng to. solv.
e all the tangles he gets,
for life. The committee charged with this
e e "as p. c. m. ThiS tIme Uncle Hezzy has re-' Leok alikes ...
Doctor Cone and
responsibility expects to have their revisiun
and here c?me Ma m the pick-up �nd ceiv.d invitations to both of the that there De Jarnette,
the feller
ready for the school term beginning next fa!!.
your roammg re�orte� we�; ;'o�mmg June weddings, and he can't attend. with all the money.
Untlel' tel'ms f tIle vocational education
. again. Just anot er enutl u ,ream both. H� says that he feels like its
of youth cast up on t.he shore of ac- .
'. th t
appropl'iation, the state must match the fed- II j. J B C II
hiS bound duty to see our own crown' We just read
In the pa,per a
tua Ity..
01' a.s oe en ann�n w�u, prince take the fatal step, but then Percy Averitt said:
"A good husband
eral money on 50 ..50 basis. Representative say:
"LIt's Just ��e (Iarn thIng
a ter
again he says he ain't never met the is one who when he breaks
a promiae
Deen's increase in the total figure means
another, anyway. gal who's getting the worse end of, t hi wife is �illing to make her
that Georgia will have available foul' timE'S the
the bargain and the other' gal seems I 0, hS
And •.peaking of hospitals, almost likn one of his o"\'n family. I, anot
er one.
as much federal money for this purpose
.
I " h'
,�
Central Hosp,ta in .�avanna
IS
Especially since he helped her rnarch
Ain't you just tired out'/
thlln she had last year. The state legislature clasRed as one of
America's finest
to the altar all the other. times the ROAMING
REPORTER.
should by all means provide the money to hospitals
and is rated as AAI both ...J � ._
match this fund.
as to equipment and personnel . . .. �iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,i
yet our own new hospital 'in States·
.!!
boro can beat it all' hollow. If States­
boro has one thing to be extra proud
of, it is our new hospital, its good�
looking nurses and, if yu'll give
Mooney and Whiteside a couple of
banquets, they'll out'Btrut Mayo
Brothers. Boy, we've got class!! II!
The Bulloch Herald
UYour County Paper"
Published Every Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
__
---
LEODEL COLEMAN
.
r=: EliI�lbot'
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
Assoolate Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:
',1.50 Per Year $0.76
Six Month.
Invariably In Adva�ce
liThia Section's Best Advertising Media"
Rates Up rr Application
Application for entry as second-class
matter is pending
.
Member First District Press
Association
THE SWIMMING POOL TO OPEN
Beginning Wednesday, provided the Rot­
ary Club accepts the
recommendations of its
swimming pool committee, the youth
of
Statesboro and Bulloch county will be given
a place to go in �wimming. THE SWlMMING
POOL W1LL BE OPENED!
The Rotary club swimming pool commit­
tee met Wednesday morning and worked out
a plan whereby the pool will be opened, up­
on the club membership'S appl'Oval when
presented at their regulal' meeting Monday.
The committee expressed themselves as be­
lieving that the club would accept and put
into effect their recommendation.
The pool, when open�d, will be operated
and sponsored by the Rotary club in accord­
ance with their policy of service to the com­
munity. Thanks to Mr. Alfred Dorman and
the city council and the efforts of Byron
Dyer, Dr. Mooney, Allen Lanier, Kermit'
Garr, the Woman's Club and the Chamber
of
Commerce for the pal·t they all played in
helping the boys and girls of Statesboro with
a place to go swimming under proper super­
vision.
There is only one idea behind the pool's
operation and that is for the pleasure
and
enjoyment that it will be to Statesboro's
young people. But there is behind that
the
knowledge of their parents that when they
go in swimming they do so with a .feeling
of
safety.
We feel sure that all the time and
effort
put forth in opening the pocII will be fully
re­
paid. Congratulations to the
Rotarians in
taking the lead in this pl'Oject which
means
so much to Statesboro and Bulloch county.
'WARM SPRINGS'AND'THE CAUSE,
'OF HUMANITY
Bulloch county is being ,given a chance to
play a part in a drama which is
not played
on l\ stage. The principal characters
number
.
about one-half million, and of this
number
half are hildren. Many do not appear on the
stage because of restricted space.
The iitle
of the play might be "Wann Springs and
the
Cause of Humanity."
The curtain went up on this pl�y Monday,
May 24. It began with the al}nouncement
that Dr. J. H. Whiteside had been
made
chairman of the Bulloch county committee
for the Warm Springs campaign. .
PJ'esident Franklin D. Roosevelt has
asked
the people of Georgia to take th� initiative
in
(l�ting an 'endowment fund of one hundred
dolhirs for the Walm Springs Foundation.
Each cOunty has been given a quota based
on its pd(lUlation. Bulloch has been �ked to
niise $773.50. A committee has been select­
ed. to aid Bulloch to play jts part in this
play to benefit humanity. There is
no politics
in this campaign; there is nothing of person­
alities. It is a campaign for one thing only,
and that is to create a fund which will per­
petua'te·the work of the Warm Springs
Foun­
dation throughout Georgia and the remain­
der of the nation.
The purpose of the endowment.fund
which
will be raised in this campaign is to provide
funds to combat infantile paralysis that
dreaded virus which is too small to be caught
by the finest filter known to
science and to
smalFto be'seen by the finest miroscope, yet
so .powerful in its . effects as to paralyze
its
victim's arm, neck, muscles,-more often
. the legs. At time's the victims are complete-
ly paralyzed, legs and aI·ms.
We have seen
the effets of the thing at work here in
StateSboro. 'and Bulloch. W.e have, possibly,
thought that we would be willing t.o give
al-
. most anything if those we know could·
be
helped. Now is your opportunity to do just
thht. ".
.When a member of the committee ap-
"Prc:,�hes you' GIVE. Forget that you inade a
cOlltriM�io'l a� churc� SU�Qay, that you
helpect ,the R,ed;C.t.:oss l!lst.January, that you
lielped that' needy' one ·in yOut· neighborhood.
• • . Get a pltur1 f a child;,. twi,�t.ed l\hd on
crutches; wearil!,gl steel braces on its lel1,
with a smile on its face, despite his paralysis
and GIVE!
"BOOK BUYING WEEK"
By official proclamation of Governor
E. D.
Rivers: the week beginning June 7 has been
designated as "Book Buying Week."
I Free school books
will be provided all pub­
lic school children from the first grade
thl'ough the eleventh when the schools open
next school year.
Each county school system and each inde­
pendent sc�ool. sy�tem will be given aJl ail90
ment of state funds for free books.' Supe;'J
intendents may order thl'Ough the State De­
partment of Education the books they
will
need up to the amount of money
that has
been set aside for each system. Suffir:ient
state funds will be available to buy just
the
basal books needed if new books are pur­
chased.
If school officials re-pul'chase from chil­
dren and patrons the books used during the
school year just closing, both patrons and
school boards will be benefitted. The' patrons
will receive money for books that can be
of
no further value to them; school boards
will
receive good books at considerably less price
than new books would cost.
The State Department of Education will
reimburse school boards the money paid fot'
secondhand schoolbooks. School boards will he
pelmitted to them for the purpose of buy­
ing books.
Under this plan the citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch county who now own school­
books will receive several hundrerl dolla"!'�
that otherwise would be paid to book com­
panies,. and- the county and city scnool sys­
tems will be provided with schoolbooks at
less than half the cost of new books.
School children are urged to collect the
schoolbooks they have been using and take
them to their county or city superintendent
sometime during during the week of June 7-
12 and receive cash for the books.
HOW FOREST FIRES HURT
The damH,ge done by forest fires in Ameri­
ca is well illustrated by these figures from
The Progressive Falmer, and it's a Will
Rogers story. EX!pel'iments show that
we
may expect these results fllom letting fire
get into our timber crop:
Percent of
a stand
Land burned over every year 8
Burned over every 5 years 20
____No fires alk>wed 130
Will Rogers said about the difference be­
hveen the way GerJ;nans and ;,\mericans
tre�t their forests: "Forests in German, the
most beautiful forests-every time they cut
r
' �,,' I
• f
down a tree it looks like they plflnt two in its
place. Every dine we cut one down, the fel­
low that cuts it sits down to have a smoke,
throws his cigarette away, and burns up the
rest of the forest."
"
-HOME COOKING AND PLEASING SERVICE-
PERFECT FOOD -- SENSIBLE PRICES
ST AR CAFE
JOE 'COLD BEER
Darwin Franklin, whose little red· "We make you glad you're hungry"
headed boy Sam, sells gas, got a
tankful (we're still talking about
East Main Street Next to Ga.
gas) Tuesday and went sight seeing 'IV \ S�t�sbo!pr.' G.�rgia ;y
over to Columbia Sou! Colin£. And , IIIIJ••••••'.·••••iDarwin, altho he wet thru some of
the finest farming land in the world,
came home and sa)'s: "You canl tell
the world, the finest crops I saw
were in Bulloch, an(l they are using
less modem n .achinery over there
than in any state I have been
in. I
saw the first old styl emule·drawn
rea.per over there ] have
Been since
Pa and us drive his old mule-killer
at
Portal." So much for progress ...
and so much for Darwin, who has I
raised a couple of "sho-nufi" smart I
faremr boys. Chalmers and D. B. I
Sam and Olin fared forth into
the
I'far country and are doing mightywell out there, but the other two, Showroom: 29 W. !'tIaln St. STATESBORO, GA.
like the older brother of the prodi�all :::::.,:�::::.F::i;�'�=':""::':":':',:":,,:.:'-:-"::':::':::'�':':':':::�remained at home, and are makmg Ithe old acres bloom with joy. And
after all isn't-this the measure of\, __
succeSB; that we do one thing and _ BRIN. l!, YOUR L�VESTO.,CK TO. _, '.
do it well More power to these boys
II. -
who 'stay' 'It home, introduce new B U L L 0ellsToe K Y A R Dmethods and make th efarm take on .
new life and become "a thing of! l
,
.
beauty nnd a joy forever." A�ctioli Every Tuemay
And while wc are on the topic of
I
farming, Uamon KEnnedy and his 1 PRiCES OF HOGS CONTINUE HIGH
EACH WEEK
farmer; Jim Smith, are doing things
•
.
with a $2000 Smallwood outfit that n-' u i L' O.f.' H S TO'·
. rC K y' A R! n��k;a:��iC!.thJ�:e:!�:or�;s�s UPdO��: I, L
- \J
'.
.
U
about the work ordinarily done by six, O. L. McLEMORE, Proprie�r
husky mules ... anel your reporter Ican testify that it is being d'one well. Day Phones 324 and 482 Ni�t Phone 323
The crop has been carried
thru \ its: Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
baby Rtage and no wthe tractor
and I
Plows are having a ,picnic keeping \
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,. • .,. t "'" 't , , • I � 1""
' ...
the growing stuff clean and humping. i��!=�==�==���!'!��������������i
Verily, almost thou persuadest me,! -:-
---
----
Jim and Doc, to go and do likewise, 1 !iI I!Ii
�
_
In the matrimonial bureau
we
started last week, we feel we have
b�gun something that will go
down in
posterity as the greatest
and most
needful innovation in Bulloch.
Since
we returned from the hospital
we
haven't had time to open the bids
on
J:�st wnelc's offering'S, but there
must
be a thousand at least among
the
blushing sex who desire. the noble
young man. As
soon as we get the
$10 deposits ·nII credited on
our notes
by Charlie McAllister who wouldn't
rather do nothing else' but, we'll
have the drawings. We are going. to
f.1..'"'< Brother Roy Bea,ver, Shrimp
Brannen and Roy Green to count the
bids and declare the winner,
and
we've got to 1!D out of town t.hat da�,
al'd besides they are able
to take
care of themselves. However, girls',
those of you who fail to draw
last
wMk's winner will still be eligible
for this week's offering which fol- :.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Theatre
jlnnumrnts �................
Everything From Smallest Marker To The Most
Modern Mausoleum. Marble And Iron Fences.
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or Wnte Us
Satisfaction GU!lranteed Always
Payments Arranged To Suit You
C!ildnt&1.E & lJ<0N1E&
�ERVICE
may seem a small thing to sell, but it is
indeed the biggest thing you can buy.
And you buy it in surprising quantity
anll at .a fait· cost when you place· your
insurance with this agency.
,
1 'J , ....... l·· [r l'
G·ROO·YER &. J,O.HN'STO N'
hiSlRDce Ageliey
,.
. Phone 310 Statesboro, Ga.7 West'Main
______.
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t the Co ho 1':.. Bil
ASSOCIATlqN
a - urt use Ulve e Scenes We have come to the end of the
EXECUTOR'S SALE year's work, and it becomes our du-
There wil� be sold before the court I The First Baptist Church has ar- ty to give an account of
Ollr actlvl­
house do�r In Statesboro .on the first ranged to present ten of the world's ties and accomplishments
for our
Tuesday In June, 1937, WIthin the Ie-I g.reat oil paintings of Bible scenes on tenure of office.
gal hours of sale four certain lot8 next Tuesday evening at ei ht ,_
At the very outset we want to
of land known as lots No. 36, 37, 46 clock at the church
go, thank our fellow-officers and those
and 47 on subdivision· plat made by i The settings for 'the presentati \Ioyal co-workers, the chairmen of
.1. E. ,Rushing for Chas. E. Cone' is very elaborate. consistin f t�n stan.ting committees. Had It not been
Realty ce., dated December 19;1919, large oil paintings, each o�e °value:; for� their cooperation, their interest'l
and recorded In plat book No.1, I at several thousand dollars _ Th and zeal, very
little worthy of note'
page 45 In th� office of the clerk of, paintings are complete with "the f�:' would have been aahleved.
B�lIoch' Superior Court. These lots' ures left out. over thirt -f' I I'
Mrs. Grover Brannen as vice pres­
.w·1I be. sold separately, Col. Hinton I people, in c�refullY des��:: ��:. ident though not having been
called
Booth IS the executor of Mrs. Anna tumes, will pose before these
.
t-
on to priode has generously offered
s.! Potter's Estate. ings, completing the pictures.
pam
I advice and' suggestions
and very
--- In front of the pictures will be a I
helpful they were because of her eX-I
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE large golden frame 9 by 12 feet' perience
in the work. ,
There will.be sold at public out- soze, with a trans�arent screen a��: Our efficient secretary,
Mrs.
Icry on the first Tuesday In June, III' hti ff t I Brantley Johnson has never failed toI' 37 b f h ' g mg e ee s so arranged that9 , e ore t e co�rt house door in the screen froms a diffusion making be at her post and has ,carefully re-Statesboro, Georgia, betwe�n the the characters appear to be painted I corded the minutes of regular meet-
legal hours of sale that certain tract .. d t f th
.
t ings and
executive board meetings !
of land containing 114.6 acres of
<In Ean h par o.
e plcbures"f I ',Mrs E !'tI Mount has handled o�r
I d
.
h
t ae scene IS very eauti u and
'"
vannah last week.
an . being: e property of �rs. all who have seen this presentation I money correctly
and has kept .\\ ithin
Those attending the district meet-
Zada Hen?rlx, deceased. There IS a elsewhere say it is the grandest' the budget planned
at board meet­
ing of the Woman's Missionary So-
plat o.f this land made by Dan W. program of its kind they have ever' ings
and approved by the P. T. A.
"ciety held at the Methodist church in He�drlx, surveyor,
October 3, 1934, attended. Each scene is' a lPerefct body .
Statesboro last week were Mesdames
which shows .110.7 acres: .Judge Le- corelation of music, 'scripture and! Mrs. Thad
Morris assisted by her
Paul Suddath, J. C. Parrish, W. E. roy
Cowart IS the admlDlstrat.or of art, giving education and ins iration' fellow
committeemen as chairman of
Parsons, E. W. Campbell, Ida Hen-
the estate of Mrs. Zada Hendl'lx. . th 'ff t'
p. ,the program committee last fall out·
10 e mos. e ec l\'e wny possIble.. . . .
dl'ix, E. L. Womack and Miss Eunice The
sheer beauty of the ro ram is
I lined inspiratIOnal programs for the
Parson�.
SHERIFF'S SALE uplifting.
p g
I year. Those who
were to t�ke part
The Missionary Society nf the TI," sneriff
will sell at public out- The Church invites the public to?n
these programs we,'e notified
far
Methodist church met at the home of cry. to the highest bidder,
for cash, enjoy this beau.tiful and inspiring
In advance so tha: they had amplc
IMrs. W. E. Parsons Monday after- before the court
house door in States- progrHm of great Bible pictures witll
time for preparatIOn: .Mrs. Roger
noon. Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish led the bora, Georgia,
on tlle first Tuesday local people as the Bible characters ':'olland as m�slc.
chairman mude d�­
Bible study. iJI June, 1937,
within the legal hours in them. I
hghtful contrIbutIOns to the prog·
Mrs. J. Edgar Pal'l'ish and 1I1rs'lof
sale one-third undivided interest Eight O'clock, Tuesday evening,' ral�s.
G. 'T. Gard entertained with a spend ill three hundred and
ten acres of XJune 1. I
.., OUr representutive 'chairman.
the day party Friday at the home of lund in
the 47th G. M. District of
. Mrs. W. L. Waller has been keenly
Mrs. Parrish. Their gucsts included Bulloetl county, Georg'a.
This prop-
MOV \
sensitive to the needs of the teach·
Misses Eileen Brannen, George Wing- erty is levied on
under one certain IE PREVUE I ers. Her COl'pS of gl'ade [mothers
arel, Alberta Scarboro, Jessie Wynn, fi fa isslled
from the justice court of" have rallied to her and they
have ac-
:��:;lso�,al;���t��a�01��:�er��1:7,�� �.e �.7t��(�iv:�,D!�t:i�:t i�. f;.ortI�� AT THE GEORGIA TIlEATRF.l ��:�Ii:�:��cti\::01��:���
things for
Martin, Sadie Hodges, Jeanette De- gan, and is
levied on as the proper- Monday and Tuesday- I
Mrs. C. P. Olliff, membership
Loach, Elizabeth Cone, Mrs. H. G. ty of J. M. Hagan.
"SEVENTH HEAVEN" chairman, successfully launched
a
McKee, Mrs. Spurgeon Aaron, Mrs.
TRUSTEE ELECTION With Jinllnje Stewart and Simone
drive in the fall. 1I1rs. Kal Kennon
Roland Roberts and Mrs. C. G. Mc· By an urder of
the board of edu- Simon. Will beguile your time nd
and Mrs. Alfred Dorman. co.cha,'i-
Lean. cation an
election will be held for
a
men of the finance commIttee With
lenve you nothing to bemoan. I bl
L. B. Knight has returned t" the the purpcsn
of electing trustees for
one stupendous event ena ed us to
CCC camp at Bloomingdale after the various
school districts, on May I JaMt Gaynor
when questioned as operate on a sound financial basis
spending several days with hi" par. 21, 1937,
between the hours of 12 to why she persistently refused to for the
entire year.
entR. I
o'clock and 3 o'clock p. m., at the play the leading role in Seventh
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen as hospitali-
Mrs. Ohas. A. Orvin has returned school house� in
the d'fferent dis- Heaven answered, "I found out that ty
chairman added greatly to all
to her home after ha"ing a ",inor tricts. According
to the ruling of there was no seventh heaven."
social features attempted i y the as-
operation in the Statesboro hospital. the Attorney
General, all trustees
soeiation. Her greatest triumph was
of the different school districts ex-
Wednesday- the D&d's Night dinner. ,
•
"
. II" ,
cept Portal, Brooklet and Stilson
"SING !\IE A LOV ESONG" Miss Adrienne Wills as publicity
Mlddleground News are disqualified, and so ru�ed by the Is tunefi" and sweet. Patricia I'll.
chairm6.n has kept us Informed fronl ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
. -
. county buard of education In a meet- lis and James Melton will furnish a
time to time as to meetings. Miss
The first anniversary of the' Mid- jn�'held May 4th, 1937. The election treat. Mattie TJvely
as public welfare it
PHONE 58
dleground' Community Olub was htlld will 'be held ·to elect three ,trustees "When fifty mi\li�n dollars
chairman has 8erYed u, faltbfully
�����������������������==����=Thursday, May 20, at the ho":,e of for all school districts except those and help"ri ��ganize the Associated1Ilrs. Tom Lane, there being .twenty- already named' one to serve for one Try tn crowd into her home Charities.
nine members' present. Two new year, one for �wo years, and one for
Does Greta Garbo murmur, Your president has presided ovor
members, Mrs. Amos Akins and Mal"- three years.
"Ay vant to be alone- " nine regular meetings and the exe·
guerite !'tIetts, were welcomed into H. P. Womack is the superintend-
Thut'!day- cutive board meetings. We have met
our club. ent of the Bulloch county schools.
Norma Shearer and Leslie Howard in with the various committees and as·
The club colors, pink and green,
"SMILLING TURU" sisted them ;when possible. 'We have
were carried out in the decorations. PETITIONS FOR DISMISSION
With its sentimental flavor is attended all county council and dis·
The table' in the dining room was Walter Durgess'l administrator of co�ing
back to you. trict meetings and attended several
I
covered with a lace cloth and had as the estate of Margin Burgessj de-
FM�lay- X \ sessions of the P. T. A. convention 1
its c�nterpiece a large cake holding ceased, has applied for dismission
NANCY STEELE IS �ISS!NG I in Savannah. On these occasions 'l"e'lone candle. Tall pink candles in from the pid administration and his Is a great dramatic hIt With Vic I have tried to represent fairly. the ac-
green holders also adorned the table application will be heard at the office �cLaglen
and Peter Lorre to do their
\ complilhments
of OUr unlt.
'
and surrounding the cake was an ar- of J. E. McCroan, Ordinary on the
bit. We assisted in the organization of
rangement of fern and 'Pink roses. fir.� Monday In June, 1937. Satumay-:- I the Alsoclated Charities
and gave I
After singing the club song, the the estate of Mrs. Susan Brannen,
That hIlarious couple, Helen
Bro'I-1
freely of our time in purchasing B1Id
president reviewed briefly the years deceased has applied for dismission
erick and Victor Moore in- planning for the lunch�s served 'to
work. A report of the treasurer show' from said administration and the ap- . MWE'RE
ON TH,� JUR�" about fifty under-nourished children.
ed the financial status of the club plication wil lbe heard at the office
WIll make you laugh tIl you re s re. We have responded to invltationl
net so strong, so plans are being plication will be heard at the office
Also Gene Autry in "GIT ALONG I from other organizations the"';by
made to sponsor a community stunt firat Monday in June, 1937.' I
LITTLE DOGIE." showing willingnesl to cooperate.
night on June 2. FOR
. YEAR'S SUPPORT
:Reports were made to the state of-
Miss Maxwell was unable to a� nd Mrs. Mary Atteberry having ap-
BEALY SMITH MADE flce by the required dates. Countle..
the meeting but sent directions' fo;) plied for 'dismission from the admin·
AGENCY SUPERVISOR . minor activities were indulged in
making strawberry preserves. A jar istration of the estate of Martin Bur-
OF INSURANCE FIRM but these constitute the major ac·
of lIreserves was given Mrs. John gess, deceased, the application will be
complishments.
Hendrix for having won a contest.' heard at the office of J. E. McCroan,
Announeement of the appointment Respectfully submitted,
At the close of the meeting, the Ordinary on the first Monday in of Mr. Bealy Smith,
a former States- MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN.
hOdtesS, assisted by Alice Jo. Lane, June, 1937. boro resident, as Supervisor
for the
1!erved ice cream and pound cake. PETITION FOR LETtERS Atlanta Agency of the Connecticut
Pink sweet peas wer:e given as fav­
ors. The next meeting wlli be held
at the home of Mr;. Bloyse Deal.
(�
,-
.1
Your County Paper
Portal �ews
By MRS. C. G. McLEAN
Mr. and Mrs. Ford M. Gupton and
c:,i1dren of Savannah spent: the we�k
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Gupton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kennedy and
daughters, Sara Frances and Oaro­
lyn, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr�.
K. K. Trapnell.
Sosebee Carter of Homer visited
relatives here
.
last week.
'Miss Juanita Brunson spent the
week end at her home in Brooklet..
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Prather and
children of Augusta spent Sunday
with 1I1r. and Mrs. W. W. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. J .C. Padgett and
daughter, Mickey, Mr. J. A. Padgett
and daughter, Margaret and Mrs.
Elizabeth Waters of Savannah visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Orvin on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield and
daughter, Patsy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Roberts were visitors to Sa-
REQUEST FOR SUPPLIES
The Jr. Cap Mallards visited her
,pare,nts, !'tIr. a d Mrs. Jerry Hall last
Sunday.
Col. and Mrs. Hugh Kimbrough of
Metter were spend the day guests of
Mr. and. Mrs. Emory Lane Sunday.
Mrs. E. S. Woods of 'Register
visited her daughter, Mrs. Ed Can·
non last week.
.
B. H. Ram�ey·jl�s
apPliifor
per- Mutual Life Insurance Company, was The Puhllc Welfare Committee of
manent letters of adminis ation up- inade in Atlanta today. Statesboro Woman's ClUb are solicit_I
on tlte. ,estate of' Mrl.. Ma .� H':"!'OJ- t,� Mr. Smith after graduating from' ing clothing, such as coats, hats, I
liff, deceased and the a pli
,.
·tion will E U··t h I·t I h
.
II h'ld 'h
'
� mory
DlverSI y entered tel e s oes,. especla y c
I ren s s �es, or I
be heard at the office of J'. E. Mc- insuranlle business, and :was for the any .km? of clothes. These articles
to
I
Croan, Ordinary on the first Mon- past 'six yean connected with the I
be dIstributed to the unoployable peo­
day in June, 1\137. ..',pie of city and county by
the county I
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W.
Guardian LIfe I�surance Co:"pany of, welfare workers as she finds the'
H. Smith have appUed for peronan· New York. DUring the
hme Mr. d I
I. S
.
h d
.
h thO
nee s.
ent letters of administration upon mit was
connecte Wit .. com· Anyone having anything to contri-,
tbe estate of D. E. Bird, deceased, pany he. became on� of the most bute will please notify some member'
and the application will be heard 'at outst�ndJng young msurance s"!es- of the Public Welfare Committee!
the office of J. E. McCroan, Ordi· men
In A�lanta and the Um�ed
I
who will call for same, or leave at'
nary on the first Monday in June, States. DUring
1935-36 Mr. SmIth h f 'MRS J W FLETCHER I1937. sold. more life insurance for his age C�m.e 0 P hI' . W if C '
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND than iny man in Atianta' and any
aIrman, u IC e are omm .
The Bulloch County Epworth Lea.
CREDITORS" man within the ranks of the entire DAILY VACATION
. I
gue will hold its regular monthly
All creditors of the estate of S. G. Guardian Life
Insurance' Company. BIBLE SCHOOL
meeting with the Statesboro League Stewart,
deceased, are required to The Guardian Life
Insurance Co., '
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at
render in their demands accord:ng to recognized his ability and
success by. From
June 7 through June 18 Is
the Me�hodist church. The local group law,
and all persons indebted to said rewarding him with a trip
to Cana- announced as
the definite date for!
will ha.ve charge of the ,progrlilm. It
'estate are ..equired to make immed- da for two weeks, and .1'
montb in the interdenominational daily vaca­
lS expected that young people' from iate payment. This notice is signed
Bermuda. tion Bible school which is being;
Breoldet, Stilson and Portal will at- by
Mrs. S. G. Stewart, adminlstratrbo In .hl� new executive position with sponsored by the Methodist, Baptist I
tend.
of the S. G. Stewart estate. the Connecticut !'tIutual Co.,
Mr. I
Smith WI'II supervl'se and train the
and Presbyterian chllrehes of States-["The program wlll be built around
:the theme: "On to Assemble." PIIoeIdlE c.aal4ered
Sacred &nnectlcut, sales force the modem
bolY. The school will r.un on a fl�e-
Th. phoenl:i: called in Chine.. l)Iethod of life insurance selling.
(Mr. day week schedule for the two ...,b
"feng hUang," Is one of the four Smith bone .of the youngest
insur- duration, aU cluses to be liel� U ...
..ered creaturel of th, country, the ance executive. In Atlanta to bold
¥ethodl8l; ehun:h.
.Dther. being the dragon (perhapi sucn a high ;position, and' ,is now 10-'
�----------
the most important of them all), cated in his suite of offlces in the
' Tn8.WI a ..........
\he .tortolse, and the unicorn. The Citi .. S
. 'th N '" l' B k The "tree With a handle" .. near
uniporll Is recognized as the kin,
zens '" ou em a ••ona an MaiJlsohvlllll,' Tenn. Alma'n Umb
f th d d Id vs Na building in'�tlanta.
. .
o e qua rupe wor , sa,
-
.. of this' tree, by lome .. traali:, hail"
lure Magazine, the phoenix, ruler !\Jr.. S.II!ith ..ri�i��<;d Statesboro practically complelell a circl••_,
of aU feathered life. Hjgh School in 192'1.
.
,rown back throUlh a.. trunk.
BULLOCH COUNTY EPWORTH
LEAGUE
Dance an.: ..aU
A dance is merely a ball on a
�man"r scale. Fewer people are
invited and as a rule the decora •
tions are simpler. Invitations to
balls always mclude older people
whereas invitations to a dance in:
clu!le persons approximately of the
_lillie age.
NATIOtjAt.LY
FAMOUS
ElECTR·O[U�
REFRI9ERATORS
The Refrigerator Which
Operates'On Kerosene
. ,
The Ideal Refrigerator for
FannHomes
1. REQUIRES NO ELECTRIC CURRENT.
2. NO DAILY ATTENTION.
3. TANK HOLDS ENOUGH KEROSENE FOR A WEEK
OR TEN DAYS. .
4. A WICI{LESS GLOW-TYPE BURNER DOES ALL
THE WORK.
.
5. TEMPEUATURE REGULATOR SPEEDS FREEZING
OF CUBES AND D.�SERTS.
Electrolux AetuaUy Saves Enough
to Pay for Itself
ASK US FOR A DEMONSTRATION
Terms to Suit Your Convenience
J. A. ADDISON
IIElATING, PLUMBING AND
STATESBORO, GA.
SUMMER IS HERE!
NOTE THE PRICES ON THESE SUMMER ITEMS:
25·foot GARDEN HOSE $1.05
��T VACCUM BOTTLES 87eART VACCUM BOTTLES � ,I,..
1-2-GALLON THERM,ATIC JUGS He
I-GALLON THERMATIC JUGS $1".21
CAMP STOVES ---r-------------------_____ $a.lI.
�LECTRIC FANS -- ==== $1.25
BASEBA·LLS ------- 22e to'lk
BASEBALL BATS ------ 2Ge to 7k
TENNIS B"LLS ------- 28e to 45e
FULL LINE HOSE, �AK�S, SPADES, ETC.
. WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
R. H. Christian, Owner
39 EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, qA.
I 't r�,!se going from Statesboro to>
�lillen I'nday afternoon to attend a
tea honoring Miss Sara Ward,Lar.sen
vh l¥l IIjarriage to Gordon :Mays,
Commencement days ara here Ji.,. ,liII/be an event of June were
more Mrs, Gordon Mays, sr., Mrs. C. D.·
With banquets, proms and teas lfndrum and Mrs. Linston Banks.
And senior lads and lasses 1101r. lihd Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Jr.,
Have thrown boning and tests to I he returned s'atutday fr6m an extend-
breeze. e4 trip. While away they wisited
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCE. DO YOU REIIIEMBER PAR.TY BRIDGE PARTY AT
'I
CAUD D
Gone with the wind are the problems Mammoth Cave in Kentucky .and
MENT PART� AT TEA POT GRILLE I WOMAN'S CL�
.�. ANCE ��:�eC;:0r;;;:h:�r:n1n�;:�tf:;Po��:I' �h��r�e�·y;av�a':e:U�k�.reatEn��;:.
I
; Those who are in the know tell us
' .
h d
.
Rock
The thermometer is soaring and Glorious memories of. olden days Mesdames Jim 'Donaldson � b th I
'
ness home t ey' stoppe over In ,
� , u ert at wa tz time is the new tempo of A J d h t T
the shadows of June ni ..hts impend- can be recalled in the twinkl,ing of an Amason, Gilbert Cone and
.
t I I'
s une ays with romance come C ty and C at anooga, enn. \
'
, q
vern smart iving, If that be true, Mrs. 'round. "" "I.:l.hen Mikell went to Veterans'
ing, and graduation' da.ys 'are bring- eye. A name, a picture, or an inci- WilUams were hostesses at a lovely Hubert AmaMn and Mrs. John Tern.t • f" d t h ch b ld Idle observations: Creamy. petals Hospital in Atlanta Saturday nigllting social functions and gay. esuvr- en can open up t e treasure est n ge party at the' Woman's Club pies are right I th' . f thei
ties calculated to keep the graduates of our yesterdays. But when some Home on Wednesday afternoon.
r The i delightful card �an:e s:�:g�h:rnicest of pendant blooms of Spanish 1l•l· I�r' an examination.
in a constant whirl of .-eltement. one most certainly inspired plans a spacious room was beautifully
I
dec. social event of the week for our
metto on the Brooks Sorrier lalJrt. I �fr's: Rosa Ferry of Savannah
was
J h t tertalned On lunche honorin II th h t d
.
h f
' Those neat and lovely plots in front' a guest this week of Mrs. B. H;.
Mrs. J. O. 0 ns on en on n g a ,e wome ora e Wit a pro usion of summer younger set. These' charming hos-
d "'te
.
f 6'30 to over 75' a to f f' th u a d fl G ts
'
"
d f
' of city fire department. Will Hagin Ramsey. " , .
Thurs ay '" rnoon rom . m wn 0 ive 0 s n, owers. ues s were mvtte ot, six- tesses entertained twenty-five cou- I7:30 at her home on Savannah Ave· he or she is doing more than getting teen tables. Mrs. Emmitt Aikns made pies at the Woman's Club Home on has created a beauty spot there!' A'Il'" MH'."'J� B. Johnson and daughter"
I 1ft h n t th
.
te II hi d
1 overwhelming desire to tryout those 'An'nie Laurie,' Mrs. Gordon ,!\fays.
nue with a love y a r�sc� ea o - at�C °Thge er In fan �gh�rega co edc. igh score ,an received lovely'mad· Tuesday evening. Carl Collins and exotic looking deck chairs on Mrs. Bp,1 Mrs. E. M. Mount went to Sav­oring Marian Lanier, 'who IS a memo Ion. . ey are urms 109 an aun- eria pillow cases; Mrs. Percy Bland his orchestra furnished the musical
d t' I Adding' n f th h f
.
dI' Hook's terrace porch. What a loilely 'ah'nhh Saturday.ber of the gra ua mg c ass. re ce or e exc ange 0 remm- ma e ow and was given guest tow- modes of the month. Pun�h and cake Esther Lee Barnes had as a Be";ard McDougald returned Wed·
a bit of sentiment to the occasion is inscences, a constant stream of "Do els; Mrs. R. L. Cone won cut and re- sandwiches were served the guests.
I
the fact that Marian is Mrs. John·! you' remembers 7" And that is just ceived Maderia napkins.
surprise On her birthday (May 24)! nesday from a business trip to Rca-
ston's namesake. As a g'rad.uationl what happened in Statesboro recent- Refreshments consisted of delicious QUILTING PAUTY Emmett,
I commend you as a very npke, Virginia.
gift, Mrs. Johnston gave IIfarlan a Iy when Mrs. W. C. DeLoach affec· frozen salad, crackers, sandwiches,
thoughtful husband. The Hinton ---------:--
dainty gold cross. I tionately
known as 'lIUss Nora' ex· anci punch. Mrs. Bill Scanling, guest Rominiscent of the days of "See. BO?tth's dolln't intend thfighting mos· WIlOf..........Dffff_.n
The guests were served sand- tended an invitation to 811 the 'young of Mrs. Amason, was presented with
qUi oe a summel'ir ey've scre:m-
h
\'
t f' I
ing Nellie Home" was the Quilting eci in a goodly portl'on of sl',le porcU• Lei 'wiches, cake and punc . women over seven y- Ive to a un- silk hose. p.
II
Y SThose calling were: Betty McLe· cheon at the Tea Pot Grille. This uni. ,arty on Wednesday given by Mrs. They tell me that Hal Macon went Imore, Margaret ((emington, Alma que expression of thoughtfulness is EPICUREAN DANCE AT Jlm Rushing at her home near Regis· fiohing Monday and caught so mony, , •
Blount" Ann Newsom, Frances Deal, characteristic of Mrs. DeLoach. CLUB HOllfE tllr, formerly the "Bill Olliff plnee."
fish thai the water went down about
Betty Smith, Annelle Coalson, Sara The arrival of the first guests "oin t th Q'I'
six inches-but [ suppose you he"rd
'! g 0 e UI tlng from States· D
Poindexter, Vista Thaxton, Marguret went by unnoticed, but as SO many On May 22 the Epicureans enter- boro were Mesdame h . .
O1'man tell about catching so many
Ann Johnston, Lenora Whiteside, began to assemble at one time on the tained their elates and guests at a H S Bl't h J' Ak:i� Delg ! Olhff, 111 one place that it made a hol'e' 'in'
be h I, I
. . Ie, 1m ns, J. E. Done- th 'at C G B
Emolyn Rainey, Eliza t a ney,' aidewalk in front of the Tea Pot- dance at the Woman's Club: Mem. boo, C. M. Fummings, Maggie Hol.1
e \\ er. orne on eorge ean, you
Ann Elizabeth Smith, Martha Wilma some with feeble steps, some groping 'bers an,l their dates were Priscilla
I iand, Julian Anderson, Eb Anderson.!' tell,
one.
Simmons, Maxann Foy, Dorothy Lee their way because of failing sight PrlLther, Dub Warren; Jean Smith, lind J. W. Johnson and Mrs. W. c'
III venture. to say that 10:'el;­
DUfflen, Virginia Tomlinson, Jessie the question went up, "What is hap· Frank Hook; Eloise Mincey, Johnnie' DeLoach.
. '1 Glenda Gray IS mo�arch of her httle
and 'Jlfarguerite Neville, ,Jeanette pening in there?" Deal; Margaret Brasillgton, Jimmie Needle flew in and out between I ��orld. Saw h,:r belllg wheeled about
Sasser and Emily Goff. As the luncheo;, hour a,pproached Hines' Ann Green B H Ramsey' pat h 'th k'll . , Iuesday wearlllg an adorable bonnet., .' .. tees Wl a S I wOY'thy of earh- 0 J I .. 't I • 'IlUand they drew around the festal Barbara Gray, Wayne McKneely; er days accompanied as· usual by the! ur. oen ra�ho �lzard. con 10 leD
PICNIC AT MAGNOLIA
I
board resplendent with red carnations Margaret Bell Will Fields' Frances genial fl f . A' ,to thrill us With hi. achlevements-
PRJNG . I'�
.
'd'"
"ow 0 conversatIOn. t the D Bl't h
.
h' b 1S.8 � It wa.s eVI ent t"at they thought the Cone, E.�rl Uiggs; Emily Akins, noon hour such a deli htflll re I .
an I.C uSlllg IS own roas ca�t.
� , ,. ,� occasion warranted their best bib and Treutlin' Grady
.
1 was Ser d th t th
g past IIlg stallon talked to London s.lnJP-'
.
'"
. . , ve a ey were enabled! d 0 S d b I' .Seniors spent the kllld of after·
I
tucker. Lovlllg flllger� had obVIOusly Guests and their dates were Eli to quilt a . . th ft . hay. n un aI', e leve It or not, he
noon Thursday that they felt should dressed up 'Mother or Grandmother' zabeth Deal, John' Mitchell' Grac� !.as much !:�n am befe
a ernoon Wit talked to PariS-Oui·oui mas�lIe.
never elld ,\,hen they were entertain· bllt no beautician cOllld .have improv. Cromley Josh Lanier' Lil 'Baldwin :
s ore. Why don't you call up Wally and t�.i I
ed with a pi�nic iit 'M';gn�lia Spr.in·gs I e,! on the li�es deeply etohed by Gerald 'Groover; iM�rtha Ramsey:, THEATEU PARTIES
Duke7.
, •. :.lJl" I
Rbo�t five miles above Millen .by. the I Tlm�. Experl�nces
some tragic, otb· Tom _Vandiver; Bobbie Smith, Der. That. precl.ous
old soul at No�a �e.
senIOr grade mothers. Magnoha IS a ers lIlexpresslbly tender had all left reI Sirmons; Virginia Sands, Tom Miss Dorothy Brannen entertained'
Loache s �nlque �aTty who s81<1, I�
veritable Eden-bubbling springs, their mark. There was something a· Edwards, Fay Foy and Hobson Du. her section of the third grade lit the I t�ey_
had Just waited another montn, I
swimming pools, fish hatcheries and bout the group that tugged at the Bose. Georgia Theater W d d af
I d have been the oldest, and w,ould
rustic lodges. The boys and girls had heartstrings, misted the eyes. And I.ternoon After thon h el nes aYJ
• have got the prize." And wh�t' 'a
.
\
. eva, seen ane rt I A
.
BI'
. oJ
811 invigorating SWim and came out t�p.n somebody exc.laimed, "What a ANNOUNCEMENT Withers in "The H�I Terror" the p�
v. merlca Itch stepPIll" abouf
to be greeted by a bountiful lunch picture!" And agam "Whv not a
•
were se d D"
y y
1
With all the verve of a debutanl�.
, . ----. rve IXle cups. J I k' h I 1'11 '
spread IInder the shade of huge live. pict.ure 7" The photographer was call· Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Riggs of I Jimmie Evans was host to memo
ane �o s III on t e ,a�ce ,e�·
oaks. The group came home happy ed m and the honor guests sat erect Register: announce the marriage of bers of hi. class, Seventh grade A I
day eve!"n� at ?Iub Home. Jlfar�
and tired with one more glowing and posed, proud of their years. . their daughter, Grace Elaine, to W. I who were exempt from all examina.' �gnes Ever�tt With he� hair d��e �p
memory of good old high school days. There were more than twenty·five Walton Crollch, of Dawson. The wed.
I
tions. They attended "The Hoi'
hke a Grecian lady With
.
red llOS),
women. invited but of that number ding was performed in Ri,lgeland, S. Terror" at the Geor ia Theate;' ,perched On toP. and looking so much
TVESDAY C"UB M=,,. '. /,onlY .Ixt..,n were able to .re.llQJld C May 19 I Th te l'
g
.
'like Lou Scanhne from Atlanta the)'
--L.. -�.;;r,; \ '. •• to' iI'r', •• J, m1� � ...�....¥, ose at nung were .... CatherJne' f hf,.1h··� b t· >I � .. �..-
......
WI11JJ MUS. BJ!lA'N , .: " mrs. Mary Jane Beasle), was cele· "Mrs. C..puch w�s a member of the I Rowse Annie Laurie Johnson Pruel � g av een wm8'. Carol"l\eas·
:
.
broting j3er birthday elsewhere and gradl.ultlng class of Register High In Cro'martie, Claud Daley an'd Jim•.ey, new m�mber �f the orch,:stra '0
Mrs. deorge Bean was hostess on could not attend. IIIrs. S. E. Hogarth, School in 1936 and has been attend. mie Evans.
.
1 mten.t
on hiS mUSic befo�e hll)'! that
Tuesda)' morning at her home in the mother of Mrs. S. W. Lewis, w�s the ing the South Georgia Teachers Col.I__ __ __ _ __ ._ '-_I
he did not �eem to reahze ,ti1at' n
Fox Apartments to her bridge club ol�est woman pre.sent and r�celved a lege this year. 1 PICNIC AND DANCE
dance was 10 progre.ss.. H� IS the '<�",-" .. l
and several extra guests comprising damty handkerchief as a gIft. Mr. Crouch has been a student at '" group of OUr younger set f'lIed youln�esht member, still 10 high ••hool These foundations .uggest
f bl' II I Those present wer
. AI R R
. I an, IS e good 7 Fred and' llibba -
our ta es III a . e. rs. . . the college for the past three years baskets with all sorts 'of goodies and I Sh h f
. the youthful \va,'stll'ne we
H Carr Mr H S Brt h MM'
. . . I
' earoUse ere rom SvlvBma Roy
flow:::,o��:�w�::::o��,we::!e�un:::, Jnn; lIIiIl:r,
.
M�s. ';a;"is:�' 011';;:' �:�t ���:If�O;:;;I:t�"'; h::ud��:rk he�� I �::�:\'ere�h!hepi�:�ic�e:shem��eaa\ o;;;� �re�n step�ng. hth a�d wide' 'and �Lfd��yS,' ���f��ta�r:i
and ro\se in bowls and vases in every Mrs. M. J. Kinard, 'Miss Josie Dur· his B. S. degree. ' I Dan 'Jones lIIiII Pond d . d
an som . nme. aUfle Taylor with Regardless of statue they'
avai.l!.ble place. rence, .M:s. M. S. Scarboro, Mrs. J. I their bountiful lunch. a;he e;/oye. 'I
a red :hecked ribbon bo\\: pinnL�1 in k
Club high a daintv handkerchief W. Wllhams, Mrs. M. A. Martin, ANNOUNCEMENT 1 e lout th . . h I
y
.
nlsh her half. S�ra Temples fflghteneel ntl ma e YO[UR figure lovelier
was pre"ent�d to Mr�. Frank Grime; Mrs. S. E. Hogarth, Mrs. John F. I "�iIl's" �:venlOg[
Wit ,a�Clng hl�t, her own vOice when she heard her· than it's ever been ·before.
high. for visitors went to Mrs. R. L: Brannen, IIIrs. C. W. Zetterower,IMrs. the pleasan't 0 tl·e coup ,"S. Ne.nJlol )'DmgL t Ihs I self speaking through thehril<lip
SMARTLY STYLED
. U J HIM J'
Of interest to friends here is u ng wele. e e oac microphone Lucy Mny DOllaldso
. I PERFECTLY FITTED
Cone and she received cards. Cut . . 00( t rs. . R. Humcutt, Mrs. announcement of the marriage df and Talmadge Ramsey Jeanette Oek . : t t: k
n m
. '1 h Remer Dekle and M JeD "I' V'
..
I .,�, a ,peppermm S Ie candy gown I I
L -, 'p.rJze, a. nove ty as trny was awnrd-' J rs.. . el1- J.' ISS p0g'1n1U Lee )St;9neJ', of Dur- Ie and "'right Everitt, Cecile Bl'un- Sincem!�'" yed :Mrs. Arthur Turner. mark. ham, N.C., and Lester Robert De·1 nen and Claud Howard, Helen B,·an· JANE. I Skle, formerly of Statesboro, son of nen and Shot Hall ](jllv Donaldson ! 'SHOWER.TEA FOR ONE ACr PLAYS .oI.T Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle. 'rhey will and Ambrose Tem�les, lAz DeLoach G. C. Coleman, Sr., mad----nea'bu"sfl·. '" If" �o,r Price, Style and
BRIDE.ELECT SCHOOL AUDITORIU�r , k th' h . D h
•
d Tke
.
'''' e elf orne In ur am. I. an. y l\{inkovitz, Lois Robinson ness trip to Pelham, Ga., on W��nes. Quality'
Iln<l Bill Brannen. day. I'�'II R4 N, . Main St., Phone 300A lovcly compliment to Miss Mary Two one·act plays were presented ANNOUNCEMENT lIIiss Olivia Purvis is expected to r' Next to Ford Place
Kat.herine Sneed, wqose marriage to at the high school auditorium on JEAN SMITH ENTERTAINS arriv� Saturday from Atlanta. She Statesboro, Ga.
G. D. Counts, Jr., will be an event of Monday evening, May Z4 under the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Sneed of I IOTA PI NUS.
'
'11
.' ""1 ' '
•
June was the miscellaneous shower. direction of Miss Annie Laurie TIlY'
'VI be accompamed .by Jack AntreYI - -
.
.
tea gl','en on' Th'ursday -'ternoon by lor. Statehs�ro announCe the engagement
--- and Jim Coleman. "",i', :tlLKL�
'" of t C1r daughter, Mary Katherine" One of the most enjoyable affairs
the Presbyterian Woman's Auxiliary Appearing in a beautiful drama, to G. D. Counts. Jr., of Sylvania. that the college set has had recent.
on the lawn at the home of Mrs. "A Protrait from the Past"· were The marriage will be solemnized in Iy :-vas the party given 'by �iiss Jean
William Deal. Margaret Ann Johnston, George Hitt June. Smith, sponsor of the Tota' Pi Nu's,.
Mrs. Lewis Ellis greeted the guests J. Brantley Johnson, Margaret r I
for Iota Pi Nu members and their.
and Mrs. Ben Deal. prJsented them I Brown, and Ennis Cail. OUT DOOR SUPPEU I dates in the lovely flower garden at
to the receiving line. In the receiving Elmer,'a ludicrous comedy, was a- h h N h
, .'
. I .er orne on ort Main Street. De·line were M·rs. Henry L. Sneed, the bly presented by Christine· Brown, It s becoming smart to entertain I hghtful steaks were I:ooked on an
bride·elect, Mary Kathei'ine Sneed, Evelyn Darley, Mart.ha Evel)'ll Rod. outdoors and now Mrs. J. P. Foy and! outdoor grille and greeted with
Misses Caffie and Mattie' Counts, sis· ges, Helen Rouse, Mart.ha Cowart, Mrs. R. L. Cone have done it. Fifty healthy enthusiasm by thirty.five
'lers of the groom·elect, and IIIrs. Charles lIIacAlIister, and Gene L. guests were invited by Mrs. Cone and guestS::
William Deal. Hodges. Mrs. Foy: to Doll and J. P.'s lovely'I" .Mrs. Bernard iMncDougald presid· , country place. "The Pines" on Thurs. Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Hall of
ed over the bride's book and Mrs. MRS. ALBERT DEAL day evening for an outdoor supper. \
Metter were visitors here Sunday.
Dall Lester, Sr:, pre.ided in the rooms ENTEUTAINS The guests enjoyed playing Bingo Carey lIIartin of Walterboro, S. C.,
....here the lovely gifts were display' and many interesting prizes were spent Sunday with his family.
ed. Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Zack We have had bridge parties, teas awarded. The hostesses served bar. Mr. and 1I1rs. Milton Dexter of Au.
Henderson rendered ,Ielightful musi· and proms, but Mrs. Albert Deal pre· becue, Brunswick stew, salad and g.usta visited her mother, Mrs. Seab
cal selections throug,hou� the after· fers to be original and entertained snnd}Viches. Proctor Sunday.
noon, Those serving. were Margie with a Strawberry SOiree on Satur· Lester Smith, who has recently ac.'
Dekle, Frances Deal, Vlrginia Tom· day aft',rnoon at her surburban home BACHELOR'S CLUB BANQUET
- ceptedl a position in Augusta spent
linson, Lenora, Whiteside, Frusanna near the college. One delight-ful fea· ---
I
the week end here with his family.
Sneec, and Edna Neville. ture of entertainment. was a constest An event of Saturday evening, Gertrude Seligman has returned
Delicious refreshments' were servo in which the guests were asked to Ma,y �9th w!1I be the Annual Bache· I f:oni a brief visit to friends in Dub·ed. About Il hundred ,guest called write a recipe for strawberr'/' short· lor s Banquet. The banquet will be 11m.
�. th -'ternoon cake. M,'ss Helen DUlllap su'bml'tted I
M 1 III Duurmg e "" . held at the. Jaeckel Hotel at 6:30 p.
r. ant rs. ewey Cannon spent
the best recipe and was awarded a. Sunday in Augusta. ILIBRAUY Ci:UB MEETS jar of strawberry preserves. Assist. m., and WIll be followed by a dance' Md'" B Ah " . . . " r. an ."rs. . . Manos of Che·ing IIIrs. Deal in entertaining were at t e Armory. Carl Colhns and hiS" rokee county are here visiting Bill
her daughters, 'Mrs. William Deal Professors. will furnish the music. I Manos enroute to Savannah. Iand Mrs. Stothard Deal. Mrs. Stoth· Cliff Garfield will be featured as a! M�s. Grady Aattaway and children
ard Deal, a recent bride, was the reo vocalist.
I have joined IIIr. Attaway a� Cloud·
, "II d G' Th "1cipient of all the recipes compiled. St!venty·five stag invitatlons have, an, a. . ey Wl.J be �way ab?ut
.
. .
l
three weeks. . I
Those present were Mrs. Joe Wat· been ISSUed for the dance. MIss. Reppa�d DeLoach and Charlie R�n.1
son, M�s. JIIarvin Pittman, Misses i'larie
.
Wood and !Miss Riii'h Bolton,;: pol ph returned Tuesday from Rocky.
Jane Franseth, Ruth Bolton, Helen faculty sponsors will attend. i Mount, N. y., after being away for, a
Dunlap, Mae lI1ich!U!l, Sophie John. Roy Rabun, pl'esident of the club,; few days. I
son; 'Eleanor Ray, Hester Newt�n, will he toast master at the .banquet. I . �r. and �rs. � dSeI.igm':,;;. w�� L'
..
I·")-i ."'�, , ··SIIIrs. Stothard Deal
.. ),,;ryd Mrs. Wil. All d�cor�tions wi),1 feature the
VISItors in ugus unn e ee
" ,.,. ,;"t
I' D I t d't" I'" Ii' end.
' I F pOSt' I
.
d Q' al°t
':' ..
lam ea. ra Ilona co ors 0 toe club, green Mrs. Don Brannen, Mr. and IIlrs. or . rice, ".e an U I y' .
Tl)e,guests were set:Ved strawberry and g�l.d: The Bachelor's C!�b is the ,Floyd, Bra,nnen motored to Savannim' 34 N. Main 'St. J .:;", �)I, �,�".(I
-
'Next' to' Ford PlaM'
short cake and strawberry nectar. odest organizaticm at the college. Tuesday.'
-, '..
•••••••••••IiI••·•· ..
SOCIETY
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN PHONE 245
-\f, J.'
L .:',L Y' S
. .tILl·l'l.> It. dfl ....." .1
NATIONAL COrrON WEEK MAY 31-JUNE 5
You'v� ��n.IAskiug FOI'
'
Advanced S,tlmmer Fashions
,
--Here They Are1-- .
SUMMER DRESSES
'
, $2.95 land U .'"d ,',,- P
Something different in C;�twn!l, Cotton Linens, "Sea Spun,"
Cotton .Laces. Values sl!ch as' you'd never expect: righ't at
the beginning of Summer ,II It! ,'", .. '
J II,
Members of the Bulc Yrarbil' had
a banQl!et on Wednesday evening at
Cecil K�nnedyis. kbout thirty memo
" SPECIAL
'1"
Tailored
$1.95 Cotton
,"t
"
DRESSES
r.y: COrrON BLOUSES , ....
II for.
. �i i . 'for
$1.0.0 $1.00 - $1.95
!lq )� • � j'
....rs and guests were present. After
.
the banquet the guests enjoyed danc·
i�g and jo'iddle Sticks.
Miss Adriene Wills ,is faculty ad·
-vi.er for the club. OHicers in the
club are Dorothy Lee Durden, presi.
....nt; Alice Catherine Smallwood,
viee president; Mary France� Ethe·
and :Rufus Wilson,
THE BULLOCH HERALD:
(,=,J��(�.','Jrr,TH}.:ers',
Mrs. D� E. Bird Dies
. L ��'-J..�"u. At llte Age of16,
" ... '
ONE OF BU�LOCH'S ·MOST BE·
IPRESBYl1ERI,'\N CHUR� ,II': FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH LOVED WOMEN DIED SATUU··H. L. SNEED, Pasto! l ". ,. C,. M. COALSON, Pastor DAY,Sunday morning we worship WIth t • Happiness always proves to be an' ' . ---'- •
the high. school seniors as thllf'.,?"W ),U"sive .thing when it ,i� 89ught dl- Mrs. D. E. Bird, age 76, one of
be led In their worship servlce by .�t1y." Just when you thmk you have Bulloch counties most beloved worn­
Rev. B.' H. Dixon.' Perhapa �h,.s.,�1i ,!?"Ilgppne� her and made. her your en, died at her home near here last
be the last: time this, fine g.r�up P� t'ftl, she IS gon�. Wben will we ever Saturd,ay evening. Funeral services
Young people will sit to_"the.r,,_ 1,.Jl.. I.e,am It,hat happiness can be held onlyT , k h I ha d were held, Sunday from Upper Lotts
such ... service. This class i. jvst..'1PJ( af w� ma e o� er peop e ppy an Creek Church with Elder Walter
of many such classes over the nation n?�, s'llIply trYing to make .ourselves Hendrieks . of Savannah in charge of
who are passing out of high ,8C])90\ ""JlP.�' the services. Mrs. Bird was buried
'building's at this season of :�� ����
.•
J f.?It, inner circla around the Gall- exactly twelve weeks after her hU8�'
never to return 8S students, :rhey I an, learned that. The Indirect ap- band, who was olle of the county:�
will come back as patrons, te8c��Kr.· ,prqa�p-I: they discove.red, is the only most substantial farm'lrs.
and leaders of the life of. the c�ur�H� "I'!,vA to secure
real JOY In the human . Mrs. !1ir� was born in Bulloch
May' they 'know that they go WIt ,hear�. county, spent her entire life here,
the benediction of the Chrispal! l' Perhape you
will be surprised when and died within one mile of her
Church upon them and "Stl'�y {r�nc) rpjm w.hat It was that gave the� birthplace.
-show themselves approved unto <ioa'; j, Y.. Eor IOstan�e, tho.e men acer- The deceased is survived by four
workmen that needeth not to. �� d"nt,nlly found JOY as they went a- daughters, Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mrs.
ashamed, rightly dividing th�:, Y'0.!.\l,lfl'� a hard �nd trying task.. Hard Jones Allen, and Mrs. Roy Smith,
of truth." 2 Timothy 2:15. . \\,Ol'/< is the SlOe qua non of JOY·
I
all of Statesboro and Mrs. L. P.
,.. lave yet to meet a genuinely happy Joyner of Aiken, S. C., one SOli, Le.
ME1'HODlS'F CHU.RCH '''i1 *,r�on who has performed no diffi. roy T. Bird of Portal; twelve grand·
G, N. RAINEY, Pastor � c)1lt"t?sk.. And when one cease.s to children, of whom is Mrs. J. W. And·
The comm.encement sermon for t�e 'Y0rk.m this world, w�e�e �hel"e. 18 80 erson, who was reared in the home
local high school will be preaC;_Ql'd 10 much .to be done, happiness shps a· of her grandparents; three sisters,
this church Sunday morning at 11:30 +all .. }!ke. a shy. nymph. An� pursu· Mrs. lIIary A. Beasley of Statesboro,
o'clock. The services will be in charge ing ��ppmess WIthout .�eetlnl! her and Mrs. Susie Calhoun and Mrs.
of Prof. C. E. Willott and the
ser· conditIOns only emphaslzmg, her abo Hamp Johnson of Biloxi, Miss. I
mon will be by ((ev. B. H. p'c�?n, senc�II" Active pallbearers were Barney
1of the Independent Presbyterian These companions of Jesus found Beasley, Robert Bland, Williamch h Savannah. happiness in a new inspiration. That Smith, Hubert Smith, Paul Nesmith,�7 the evening hour, eight o'clock, 1 \,,�,�, a,n age of selfishness in which and George Scarboro; HOllorary pall· \th astor will speak, using the text: I �h"�, lived and. t.he M.aster b�eathed beorors were R. F. Donaldson, Sr.,e p h ing
\
mto them a spmt whICh foreign to Sr., John H. Moore, Gilbert Cone,
"Je.us spake again unto t em say
h
'
their era. And 10 an unspeakable joy
th r ht of the world' He t at I. 1'"
" Dr. R. L. Cone, Dr. F. R. Brinson of
�o�l:wet: :. shall not walk' in dark- ��'t'�,���. possessed them, they knew. Swainsboro, N. D. Hendricks, G. B.Hendricks, and Herbert Franklin.
ness, but shall have IOght of life." I .c"'np, then there was love. Yes, I ,
Jotn 8:12. >. 1�!II1�,l,ove can bring refined and sub. KID DAY' AT HIGH SCHOOL
Physical light is a ,marvelmi. bless- tie. pain. It ,�ometimes places in bold ----
. . d t' I t life It is ,em· \ 'relIef suffermgs which leave scara. 1\ Rollicking fun and terrific ",ugh.109 an essen la 0 . . ..t., t. �nq�\ 'Ye�, there can be no real joy greeted the first Kid Day initiatedblamatic of beau�y, purlt,y, .' ,�� ,withimt it. Joy comes only as our in· 'by the ""niors. On Thursday of last .
eOllBness and I!'odhkeness. No\!l.•h�lllte.rtst" and powers are turned out· week all seniors appeared in very<Iispells fear and wrong doing I �e .Iw/"d' ,lind away from ourselves and juvenile attire-hair ribbons, socks
the light.... Jesus that spiritqal ��ht Ifl?�r�li.l)� �oes t�i8 al�ays. . and brief skirts for the. girls. Shorts
.'
in the human heart which' e�, es il J>:J'�!!' :dl.8CusslOn .wlll be
contmued and bare feet for the boys. The chap·
'
I I th
.
ht
�" . to·1 lIt t])!1 ,First Baptist Church Sunday el period was a riot featuring such
man to see c ear y, e rlg)N" I' . t' ht 'I k .' .
.
'
to ,8y'emng,
a elg 0 C oc . cla.slcal rendillons as Mar)' Had a,
hve. He has asked every p \.. I'{o. service Sunday morning
ae· Little Lamb and a learned di.serta·
follow Him and promised if \Vttlt��ol. I cq,W�' Commencement service at the tion on "Frogs." Winning drematic
low that we shall not walk in��'rk'l M.et;Ilodist Ch�r�h. . . laurels were Frances Deal, Alma
ness and dought but in the full n9J1n'll.,UJ'lunl'al
rehglOn art exhIbit Tues· lIIount, Marian Lanier, Ann New·
da of s iritual bles.ing and ,)x(!.�fY. �!f;Y" ev�ning at 8.00. See announce· some (with her char�ing renditiony p
h th to" dis ment elsewhere. of "What a Funny LIttle Insecl
the I
"
You will want to ear e p�s r .. I ;,,' .' Camel do De.". Ennis Cail and All·cu�s "thij! .��.�,f�ll� \( Speela\�UI1IC .;"M1DD�c;ROU.ND P.RI'''IT�V-� bert Braswel. "
bv the choir. " ,BAPTIST CHUUCH ---------
.
The Church School will meet)')!- its. ,I R" H. KENNEDY, Pastor FIrst HybrId Orchid
I t' 10'15 a m Th�re are R Ai·,general meeting is now in pro· The first hybrid orchid, the Cahln·-�.,.
g�d��������������������I���:������::::::�:������������������������������I�Iasses and departments for �\:��y 'Ohurch, with Elder E. A. Stewart ��e, .n.�min:li,
0;"" grown as ear y
age. You can find a helpful place m conduting the services. The meeting
-------.
the school to serve. will continue through Sunday. Din·.
The mid·week service Wednesday ner will be spread Saturday and
at 8 p. m. will be led by a layma�fl 'Sunday.
I'
t·· "
CARS have
been made eafer; Ply ia a layer of.peclal rubber
highways improved-atill and full·floatilll corda, ac:ientifi·
tbouaandl are killed or inj�
I
cal!)' treated to reliat this terrific
every year in blow.out acd· blowout·causinll heat.
And
dental Realizina that the terrific think of itl The Goodrich Safety
heat generated inside all tires Silvertown ia the only tire in
at high .peed, was the great un· the world with this Life·Saver
eeen cause of blow-out., GoQd. Golden Ply. Play safe. Come in
rich engineen act to work tot and let one o_f our e�rta �w
develop a _fer tire-a tire· that you how th1l amazing
deVIce
would' give real blow-out pro- protect' you againat daDlleroUi
tection. high·apeed blow·out.. And reo
Their anawer wa. the Good� member. Silvertowna COlt even
rich Silvertowo with the Life; 1_ . than other wper·quality
.
Saver Golden Ply. The Golden tires.
Good.rich �t:l�rn�llSilvertown:
With Life-Saver Golden Ply Blow-Out Protecti,'�
MARSti CHEVROLET
.
COMP.ANY, INC.
" STATE�O({O.
,--,....
'·CEORGIA .,,;:�-
First District
I Summary oftFirst
American Legion
I"
Eight Amendments
Convenlmn· Herei TO BE VOTED O;-:;UNE 8; OTH·. EUS MOSTLY LOCAL IN APPLI· Beat Rising Prices With O�r
COrrON WEEK SPECIALS! '.If·
. ,I ' IFrom May 31st to June 5th we are featuring extraordinary ·va ues
in cotton goods .•. material u�eqllaled in the fabric field f?}-gene.ral uti·
Iity, especially in the summertime when style must be comJjrned
Wlth cool
comfort. Come in today and save on cottons!
.
SPECIAtS:
PRICED ESPECIALLY FOR NATlONAt,
COTl'ON W.... ONLYI
81x90 BRUT'I'O'N SHEETS
SCATION.
O� JUNE 13;�RUNDEL'DlS·1
TRIer COMIIIANDER. EVERY
POST IN DISTRICT TO BE UE·
PUESENTED.
Of the twenty·six Constitutional
:,\[1l,�1\dments to be submitted for rat-
'
ification June 8th the first eight are
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THOSE SENSATION,AL
RUN·OF.MILL
CANN�ON TOWELS
FOR NATIONAL COTTON WEEK ON'LY' Ifl� ..",,.;;,_:I '
Four Year Guaru .: .. _ S9�
PiUow Caset;I to Mateh 23e
GROUP'll
CANNON TOWELS
18x36 _. 20x40
14c Each.../!:
If Pflrfect would be 15c If perfect would be
GROUP III , 19c Each
CANNON TO��LS GROUP
IV
20x40 _ 22x44 CANNON
TOWELS,
22x44 .
•
If ����! bo R<g� W29c and 3ac " , BEST QUALITY COVERT & ,CHAMBRY,
EXTRA! SI 09' l' WORK SHIRTS -------------.---- 59cMen�s Big Ace Overall� -..: ,.'. �.. , '. 'Regular 6ge & 75e " . ,
NATIONAL COTTON WEEK.PRICES EFFECTIVE SAT. M'AY .2�'
H. MINKOVIT% ',&.SONS
Stat�bOro'�
.
Leading'; Departm.t)tore,
. ;' 2: ..:... 'cmaGu'
GROUP I
CANNON TOWELS'
18x36
9c Each
HOMELIKE 5·YEAR SHEETS
81x90, Special 9ge
Slx99, sPecial ._ $t.e,
EXCELLENT QUALITY .. :
81.Inch Brown Sheeting, yd. ---�-- Z;re;.
';1
BEST QUALITY FOXCR�FT AND:
KEARSAR E
'..
.
81 Inch Brown Sheeting, yd. 32e
,
,
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prooldet News
Ily MRS.' JOliN A. ROBERTSON
uf Frcd Shearouse who has recently
moved to Sylvania. J. H. Wyatt and
W. L. McElveen were re-elected to
succeed themselves. The two other
members of the board areT, E. Dave.
and' W. Lee McElveen.Miss Martha Forbes of Jaekson­
'·";Ile was the recent guest of Mrs,
J.
"w. Forbes.
:Mrs. Edgar Parrish 'of Portal visit;
'eo! M,rs. J, H. Hinton during the.
week.
,
;Mrs. Ida Heidt and Miss Mary
�Salter ha've returned from a visit of
.
ten days with relatives at Savannah.
Miss Mary Forbes is visiting rela­
. lives in Jacksonville.
"GUESSING PARTY"
Mrs. J. H. Hinton entertained with
. a "Guessing Party" in honor of
the
members of the "Lucky 13" Club and
a. number �f invited guests. In the
-eontests the prizes were awarded to
Mm. J. C. Proctor. Mrs. F. W. Hugh.
e. und Miss Saludu Lucus.
The other guests were Mrs. Edgar
Parrish of Portal, Miss Martha Rob­
ertson, Mrs. J. R. Griffeth. Mrs. W.
D. Parrish. :Mrs. F. W. Elarbu. Mrs.
·E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Mrs. J. M. Williams, Miss Annie
'Laurie McElveon, Mrs. T. H. Bryan,
Jr.• Mrs. ,1. W. Robertson. Jr., Mrs.
Hamp Smith, Mrs. John A. Robert·
son. Mrs. O. L: Alderman, Mrs. W.
D, Parri�h, Miss Glenis Loe, Miss
.
Mary Salter, Miss Amelia Turner.
. ;:md Miss Sara PUg'e Glass.
NEVILS NEWS
18EmlHiJA1Jl
ON STAG�
Geo'rgia Th�atre
Wednesday,· Night
.
ARTISTS
And
30
-'--- Miss Victoria Cone. member of the
OPERE'I7A GIVEN high school faculty of Hoffman. N.
uCrowning The Queen" was an op· C., has arrived to spend the Bummer
eretta of the moat beautiful kInd. with her mother, Mrs. Mae Cone.
staged In our auditorium last Friday Henry Brooks Burnsed of Colurn·
night under the supervision of our bia. S. C .• is the week·nd guest of
Music and Expression teacher. Miss his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Emma L. Ad&ms. More than forty Burnsed.
students of the schools best talent Misses Atasso Cone of Atlanta.
were brilliantly dressed in •.ppropri· Beulah Cone of Savannah. and Eli.
ate cost..mes for a May festival. This zBbeth Cone of Porta� are the week
is the best program and the most end guests of their mother, Mrs. Et.
beautiful and more students partiei. ta Cone.
pated than any we've had. Louis Richardson of Orangeburg.
"Princess Good Will" was Mary S. C., is the week end guest of his
Miller and' she was appropriately parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. S.'Richard.
dressed in a beautiful costume, whil.e son.
a cho.us of high. 8chool flower Kirls IMr. and Mrs. A. D. Fryer, Alton
draped in sprays of flowers enter· and Joyce Fryer. Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
tained her by ,lance stepping around Alderman and Miss Willie Mae Reid
the flower pole to the meiody of soft of Savannah, Juck Reid of Macon,
music are the guests of their parants, Mr.
Miss Wynelle Nesmith was costum· and Mrs. E. J. Reid.
ed in an elaborate "Fairy Queen Glenn Sowell of S. G. T. C .• is the
Robe" with n silver crown and wand. guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
With n magic wave of her wand the J. G. Sowell.
littl� �l\iry, attendants flitted in dalIC, Mr. and IMrs. P. S. Richardson en.
ing to music and grouped around the tertained the faculty and a few close
thront where the little stolen girl friends with a chicken supper Thurs'
that was catpured by Indians was day evening at their country home.
crowned as. "flower Queen." which Those attending wer' Supt. and Mrs.
was Elizabeth Proctor. by "Princess S. A. Driggers. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Good Will." This program gave a Groover. Miss Ruth Skipper, Miss
full evening's entertainment that was Elizabeth Heidt. Miss Ethel McCor.
enjoyed by all. mlck, Miss Marjorie Toale. Miss
GRADE NIGHT PROGRAIIf Hortense lIer, lIIiss Naomi Shear.
An outstanding feature of our ouse. lIfiss Blanche Lanier. lIfiss Ni.
com1mencement activities was the na McElveen, Mis Hazel Duggar,
"Grade Night Program." rendered on IIfrs. Shell Brannen. A. E. Nesmith •.
TlIesday night. This program was Dr. D. R. Deal, Mr. and lIIrs. E. H.
directed by the teachers from the Browne and lIIr. and. M",., Harry
sixth grade to the first grade. Each Richardson.
teacher was reoponsible for ten min· M ..... J. W. Upchurch is entertain.
utes of' the time. These little' folks ing tomorrow with a dillner party il\
performed in an unusually good honor of her daughter. Sara Helen
manner which showed that much Upchurch. a member of the gradual­
skilled ,practicing and accurate coach· ing class. Covers will be laid for 18.
ing had been done. Our auditorium The Woman!a Club of the Ivanhoe
was filled to its capacity. One Of community met Wednesday evening I
In Tap
AcrofJatic Dances
MUSIC
Toe Dances
Group Dances
BY
CARL COLLINS
HIS 'ORCHESTRA
AUDITORIUM SEATS
STU���TS BALCONY
30 CENTS�
25 CENTS
INVEST IN PREPAID SHARES
SA}'ETY OP YOUR INVEST.MENT INSURED
UP TO $5000
Of tlte four types of 'shures offered by this Association. the Pre.
paid Share is one of the two types designed for lump sum invest.
ment rather thllll installment purchase.
Dividends on Prepaid Shares remain to the shareholder's credo
it anti a.ccumulate at compound interest over a period of time, un.
til the .()u4final investment ,pluB dividends amounts to the full $100
par vlllu.e (nf eac.h share.
li'repaid Shares are well suited for the accumulation oC sums
''ilf less ,.tt,,'n '100, and are an attractive investment for people who
'do not ...v� regularly. but have occasio!,al. �avilll!'s to set aside for
'the future.
.
\WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE BOOKLET
""RESENl"D1VIDE�D RATE IS 4 PERCENT
THE KEROSENE HEFRIGERATOR
.
STOP! At Our Salesroom
LOOK! At The New 1937
SERVEL ELECTROLUX
LISTEN! And You'll Hear
No Noise
Sel'vel Electrolux, and Servel Electl'Olux alone
ates on a basi II d'ff
" oper·
. ca. y I erent I'efrigel'ation principal that eli.
mln�tes all. l�lOVll1g parts and assures permanent silenee<
lastIng effiCIency, and continued low opel'ating costs.
•
ONE PIECE CABINET
THREE EXCLUSIVE SERVEL ELECTROLUX FEA.
TURES THAT SAVE TIME AND WORK FOR YOU
1. It runs a week on one tank of kerosene.
•
2.. A sma". kerosene flame does all the work. No wick. totrIm. No dady relighting. Just clean the burner occasionally
3. You control the fl'eezmg by simply temperatur _.
trol dial.
e _
Tested And ApprQVed By
GOOd Housekeeping Institute
LET us' QJ!�o.NSTRAIE' IT· FORuyaU
LaDDie 1'. SI......obs
STA7ESBORO GEORGIA
BRUSH DUCO
111���!_!7·�!!bi��CII'1an .old cable or chair ••• _ bowqwcld,. aad beaacifuu, ODe COllItr&D.forms It 1_ a!eaml... _beaulJ'l DUCO u .0 ea., to uae.too-and drib qulc:kJr 1ridaouIlenla. biuIh marb .
.�.50�· �
Statesboro Bqggy aDd Wagm.�Co.
STATESBORO, G�. PHONE 227
I
I DON'T
IUSK hillher
rubber and tire pOi....
-let quality C.nerah DOW
-for lea,onl of worry_free,
I
lafe, comfortable, low pre..
.
�:r::'�::':�::::�:; I:�t
I
DONEHOO�S.WOCO P
more than e"rr. C(tnu: ja­
we hOI,,·. the rire ybu want.t
the price ""U'_D' ,0 pay.
A PROCLAMATION
THE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY. MAY 28. 1987
"1920" So that Al'tic1e 7. Section 1. ThL 29th 1Iay of March. 1937. the Federal Census of
1980 or any Berries Golf Ban 81ae
Paragraph 1 of the COll8titution of. NOW. THEREFORE. I. E. D, auch future census the authority to Amonl
the largest aspber..,.i.,.
Georgia. when amended. will read Rivers. Governor of said State, do pas. zoning and planning laws." and
Irown In America are the \"Iii•. akala
as follows: issue this my proclamation hereby
berries In Hawaii Natlo:lal park.
"The powers of taxl\tion over the declaring that the proposed forego.
all persons opposed to the addItion which Irow as big aft lolf ball•.
whole state shall be exercised by the ing amendment to the Constitution
of said amendment shall have written l;::::::;:::::;;::i�:::;:::=:��;:=�.General Assembly for the following is submitted. for ratification or re- or printed on their ballots the words: j
purposes. only: ject'on, to the voters of the state "Against ratifi�atlon of amendment
"For the support of the state gov- qualified to vote for members
of to Article 8. Section 7, by adding
emment and the publie institut'ons. the General Assembly at the
Gener- "'rag1'liph 26. lIuthorlzlng the legis.
"For educational purposes in in- al Election to be held on Tuesday. I..ture to grant to the governing au.
structinlf children in the elementary 'June 8. 1987. thoiitles of IIny city, or county
In
branches of an English education E. D. RIVERS.
Governor, this State haTin ga population of I ••
only. By the Governor: COO or more 'Becording to the
Feder.
"To pay the interest on the public JOHN B. WILSON. aI Census of 1980 or any such future
debt. Secretary of State. census. the authority tn pass zon:ng
Lnd planning· laws," · and if a major.
Ity of the said elector. qualified to
"ote for the members of the Gener­
"I Assembly. voting thereon. shall
vote for the ratification thereof
Nhen tho results shall be consolidat­
sd as now required by law in elec­
';ions for members of the General
A:ssembly. then said amendment shall
become a part'of Article 3. Section
7. of the Constitution of this State,
nnd the Governor shall make procla.
motion thereof as provided by law.
ROY V. HARRIS.
Speaker of the House.
JOHN B. SPIVEY.
President of the Senate.
ANDREW J. KINGERY.
"To pay the principal of the pub­
lic debt.
uT� suppress insurrection, to re­
pel invasion. and defend the state in
time of war.
Submittng a proposed amendment
"To supply the soldiers who lost a to the
Constitution of Georgia to be
limb or limbs. in the military ser-v- voted on
at the General Election to
ice of the Confederate states, with be held
on Tuesday, June 1937.
tion approved March 29. 1937, towit: substantial artificial limbs. during amt;r.ding·
Article Ill. Section VII of
PROVIDING THAT PROVISIONS life; and make. suitable prOVISIOns
the Constitution of Georgia by au­
BE MADE FOR THE PA'\':MENT for such
Confederate soldiers as mal' thoriiaing the General Assembly
to
OF PENSIONS TO WIDOWS have been
otherwise disabled or per· I grant
to the governing autho..;ties· of
OF CONFEDElRATE SOLDIERS manently injured in such service.
or any c'ty Or county in this State hav·
MARRIED PRIOR TO 'rHE FIRST wt.o may. by reaSOn of age and pov. ing
a popUlation of 1.000 or more.
DAY OF JANUARY, i920. S. R. e;'ty. or infirmity and poverty, orl according
to the 1930 Federal census
34. ,blindness and poverty, be
unable to or any futUre census, authorit.)' to
A Resolution privide a living for themselves,
and
I
pass zon;'Jg an" planning' laws
Proposing to the qualified voters for the
widows of such Confederate whereby such cities or
counties mal'
of the state of Georgia. for ratiflea· soldiers
as may have died in ,the be zoned
or districted for val'ious
tion or rejection. an amendment to service of the
Confederate states. or
I
uses and other or different uses pro·
Article 7. Sect.ion 1, Paragraph 1 of since. from
wounds received there'n.1 vided therein. and regulating the use
the Constitut'o:1 of Georgia provid· or disease
contracted in the se"vice'l for .;hich sa;d zones or
districts ·may
ing how and for what purposes
taxa· or who. by reason of age and paver· I be set apart
lind regulat.lng the plans
tion may be exercised b), amending ty. or infirmity
and poverty, or' for development
and ,mprovements
-the said Article. Section, and Para· blindness and poverty.
are unable to of real estate therein.
graph so that provIsIons may be provide
a livy,g for .themselves: Pro· By
His Excellency.
made for the payment of pensions to vided that the act
ahal! only apply E. D. RIVERS� Governor,
widows of Confederate soldiers who to such .widows; as were
married at State of Georgia. Executive
were married to such soldiers prior the. time of such service.
and have Dept .• (March 31. 1937.
to the first day of January, 1920. remained unmarried since
the death WHEREAS. The General Assembly
Be it resolved by tht' General As· of such sold'er husband. at its 99ssion in 1937 prol'osed an
8embly of Georgia: "To make provisions
for the pay·
amendment to the Constitu�ion of
SECTION 1. That Article 7. Sec· ment of p'onsionR to any
ex·Confed·
this State as set forth in a resolu.
tion I,. Paragraph 1 of the Constitu· erate soldier, reRiding...
in the 8tate
tion approved March 30. 1&37. to wit:
tion of Georgia. providing: Jnnuary l.t. 1920. who
enlisted in
AUTRORIZING THE GENERAL
"The powers of taxation over �t,e the military service
of the Confed·
wlib'le state shal! be exercised by erato states during the Civil
War ASSEMBLY TO GRAN'l'
TO THE
the General As.embly for the fol· between the states
of the United GOvERNING AUTHORITIES OF
lowing purposes. only: States. and
who performed actual ANY CITY OR
COUNTY IN TRIS
"For the support of the state .gov· military.service in the
armies of the STATE HAVING A POPULATION
ernment and the puhlic institutions: Confederate states or of the organ·
OF 1.000 OR 1II0RE AUTHORITY
"For educational purposes in in· Ized militia of this state and
was TO PASS ZONING AND PLAN· D.,,'t K...w It AI
stmeting children ;n thp elementary honorably discharged therefrom;
and NING LAWS. H. R. 89·456A. "Be wbo adlDlt. tilat be
d_ ....
branches of an English education to widows now residents of
thi. A RESOLUTION
Aoder.tand." .ald HI Bo. the ..,e of
I
'Chlnl1town. "."ould he hel': In respeLt.
only. state. of
ex·Confederate soldiers who Proposing to the qual'fled .voters Aft IUn •• !.., wloer .thnn onp. who p.....
"To pay the interest on thE: public enlisted in the lmilitary
service of
I
of Geo�gia an amendment to Article ,'('nll� fr, lIn"',. ""{"On.thlne"
debt. the Confederate &tates and
"ho per· 3. Section 7 of the Constitution of _;000............==........=....=........=........=....="""===........==__=""'........
"To pay I\he principal of the pub. formed actual service in
the armies said State. by adding thereto an ad. ,.
lie debt. of the Confederate states or
of ·the I
ditional paragraph numbered 26.
''To suppress .insurrection, to reo org&nized militia of this stat".
who
I
which shall authorize the General I
pel. inva"ioTH and defelld, the • .4iec\ 4" .aJ"r-m,i,lita�y servi�. f,I w�re
As§embly of said Stat� t6 J!'rant to _ .
tiome of war.
' honorably discharged therefrom. who the govemlng'authorities of any city ;
''To supply the soldiers who lost n werc married' prior to January 1st,
01' county 'n this State having a po.
limb or limbs. in die m;litaty servo 1920. No :ovidow of a soldier killeu, pulation of 1;000
01' more according
ice of the Confederate State•• with during the war shall be deprived. of
to the 1930 Federal ·censllS or any
substantial artificial limbs, during her pension by reason of having sub.! future census. authorit�· to pass zon·
lifei and malte suitable prov,s,ons sequently married anot·her
veteran I in." and planning lall's whereb)' such
for such Confederate .oldiers as may who is dead. unless she is receiving' cities or
counties may be zoned or
have been othen"ise disabled or <per· pellsion on account of 'being the wi. dlstTi.ted for
various Uses and other
manently injured In such service, or dow of such second husband. Any
or different uses provIded, therein.
who may by reason of age and pov· soldier doing service in the Confed.
and regulating the use for which
my. or infirmity and poverty. or erate army. whether he belonged
to said zones or d'strict. may be set
blindness and poverty. be unable to the Confederate armv Or whether he apart
and regulating the plans for
provide a living for themselves. and belonged to the militia of any Can. del'elopment
and improvements of
for the wiclow8 of such Confederate federate state sad servt!d wIth
the real estate thereIn. The General As·
soldiers as may have died in the ser· Confederate army. shall be el'gible sembly
is given general authority to
vice of the Confederate State. or to draw a pension. : Huthorhe said municipalities to pass
since, from wounds received therein, "To construct and maintain a sys. zoning
and planning laws.
or disease contracted in the service. temlof State Highways."
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GEN.
'or who. by reason of age and paver· SECTION .2. The foregoing amend.
ERAL ASSEIIfBl.Y OF GEORGIA:
ty. or infirmity, and poverty. or ment shall be published in one
or Section 1
blindness and poverty', are unable to more newspapers in'. each congres. That
AI fcle 3. Section 7. of the
provIde a living for them8elves; Pro- sional district,of. ..thls stll.te .for two
Con&titution of. Ge�rgl" be sInended
vided. that the act shall only apply month; preceding the'next general' by adding
thereto the following
to such windows as were married at election and at such election shall
be I paragraph to.• 't!e numbered Paragra·
the time of such ie�ce. and Have submitted to the qualified voters ofl ph 26.
to wit: )"aragraph 26.-The
remained unmarried since the death the state, qualified to vote for memo
General ASB"'l'b1y, of .the State shall
of such soldier husband. bers of the Gen�ral Assembly. for I
have t�e autliority to grant t�
the
"To make provIsions for t.he pay· ratification or rejection. The voters. govemll1g
authorities of any cIty or
mem of pensions to any ex·Confed· voting in favor of the ratification 'of county
in this State having a popu.
erate soldier. residing. In �hiB st'!te the amendment shall hav� written ',latiOn
of 1.000 or more. ubeording to
January' 1st. 1920. who enlisted in Of printed upon ,their ballots. "For
the Federal Cen�us Of 1930 or. any
'the 'military service of the Confed· .. ratification of .the amendment to
such future cenBUS. the authoTlty to
erate states during the Civil War Article 7. Section 1. Paragraph 1 of I
pa"s zoning ,and 'planning laws
between the states of the United the Constitution of Georgia provid. whereby
such cities or counties may
States, . and who performed actual ing that the power oC taxation shall I
be zoned or dist�icted for various
military service in the armies of the be .exercised for the payment of pen.
uses and othe� or different uses pro·
Confederate states or of the organi. sions to widows of Confederate hibited therein.
and to regulate the
zed militia of this state and was hon· soldiers who were married prior to I use for whic� laid zones or
districts
orably discharged thereCrom; and to January 1st 1920." The voters vat. may
be set apar,t and to regulate
widows now residents of this state. ing against 'the'ratification of the the use for which said zones
or dis·
or' ex·Confederate soldiers who en· amendment shall have written or i trict. may b,e set apart and to regu·
41sted in �·he military s�rvice of the printed upon their ballots. "Against
late the vlans for developmellt and
Confederate states and who perform· ratification of the amendment to
I improvement of real estate therein.'
ed actual service in the armies of Article 7. Section 1. Paragraph 1 of I Section
2
the Confederate' states or of the or· the Constitution of Georgia. proved'i Be it further
enacted by the all·
ga'nlzed mWtia of this f�ate. who ing that t�e 1I0wer of taxation shall thority
afOTesaid. that when said
died in said military .arvice. 01' be exercisell f6r tlu\ payment of pen. amendment shall be agreed
to by
were honorably disr.hnrc-ed the:'c, sions of widows of Confederate ·sold·
two·thirds vote of the members elect·
from•.who weTe married prior to iers who were married prior to Jan.
ed to each House, it shall be entered
January 1st, 1881. No' "idow of a uary' 1st. 1920." upon
the joumal of each House.
sal ier killed during, the war shall If a majority of the qualified vot. with
the "ayes" and "n8.ys" thereon.
be deprived of her pension qy reason ers voting at said election shall vote
and published in one or more news·
of ·hav.ing ·8ub.sequently ,married ano· .in favor of the ratification of the. papers in each
Congressionlll District
ther veteran who is dead. unless she amendment. the Governor shall make
I of this State for two months prior to
is receiving pension on account of proclamat'on thereof and the fore.: the time for holding the next gen·
being the widow of' su�h second hus· going amendment shall • become al
eral election be submitted to the pea.
band. Any soldier doing service in part of the Constittuion of the State
I pie for ratification. All persons vat·
th!! Confedel'1lte army. whether' he of GeorgIa. lng
at said election in fal'or of
belonged to .tho Confederate army or JOHN B. HAIIfILTON.
adop)'ng the said proposed amend.
.
hether he belonged to'. the militia President of thl! Senate. meft't t()
the Constitution, shall h\lve
of any Confederate state and served JOHN W. HAMMOND.
written or printed on their ,!>allot�
with the Confederate arm:ll. shall be Secret&ry of the Senate. the
words: "For ratification of,
eligible to draw a pension. ROY V. HARRIS,
amendment to Article S. Section '!.
"To construct and maintain a sys· Speaker of the House. b.Y a�dlng
paragraph 26. authorizing
tern of stote highways." be and the ANDREW J. KINGERY.
the legislature to grant to the gov·
same' is hel:eby a,mend.a,»; strilti]lg Clerk, of the House. emlng
Ilutllorftles of any city or
t.herefro';' the year "1881" 'and ·sub· Approved:
- county in this State having a popu.
stitul.ing in lieu' thereof the Ye6r E. D. RIVERS.
GoYernor latlon of 1,000 or more according to
Iy at its session in 1937 proposed
an
amendment to the Constitution of
this atate as set forth in a resolu-
A PROCLAMATION
Fla •• were week end guests of Mr. the lal'gest crowds that we've had 1/ at the community house. The same,
Mrs. Sheffield will reside here ....here
and Mrs. G. P. Lee. I for several years. This to the tench- officers were re-elected to
serve an.,'
the groom is engaged in farming.
Miss Ouid� S�,:llgrove of Bates- I
ers was evidence of the interest and fother year. The
main feature of the The senior class of the Stilson
burg, S. C., IS visittng' her. g.randpar. entl.usiasm. that our . pare�ts have in evening was the dress revue, which
I Righ School spent Friday in SJvan.
ents, :Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mm,ck. tbe educatIOn of their .children, We was divided into three groups. The: nah visitin laces of interest Th
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson of mdeed appreciate the cooperation of judge 1If' M II h'
gPi' ey
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. Grady OUr patrons and are delighted to ex.
s wer.e ISS' nxwe.. o.me were accompan ed by A. E. Nesmith.
J, L. SIMON ENLARGING Bland of Bloomingdale visited
rela- tend a welcome to them at all times. :e:o�strat��n ag�nt. and �,ss Gner.j .Elder. R .R. Kennedy of Reidsville
C0'l70N GIN ttves here last week end.
I although this be the last week of our A�te� on d
e WI�rs. B wrr: w�re:,
WIll dehver the baccalaureate sermon
J. L. Simon. a prominnt citizen of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bazemore school. . .
oon
.
ress, s e ce ar- o� tomorrow at 11 o'clock, at the
this town, is enlargtllg his cotton gin and Julian Bazemore of
Savannah I The teachers are ver 'bus this
nn, first phee; M_"", C",R. Cone. �c. hIgh. school auditorium. On Monday
'h' apent._ the wep.k end with Mr and
I
we k ith I Yts dY h ond place. and M,ss Jos,e Cone. third evening at 8:15 o'clock the senior.
in preparatory for t e eorrung
se .. • . ': . WI annua repor an ot er place. Street dress. Mrs. W. W. Rob. will present a program
���; ��e,g�:th:�thbet�: :�d���on �:�; M�'iS:' :�n�h�:P;�i80n of Ogee- ;:�:��I t:e:�r��et��� :�v:a:� b:ch:!; �t���, �rst pl�ce;
house dress. Miss Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Newsome and
is being made it will be a
three-unit chee is visiting Miss Marie Thornp- term. a.
re .one. _f,rst place, sons oC statesboro are the guests of
.
Much mterest centers around the their parents Mr and!llfrs A D
type.
son. J. R. BOWEN STRUCK marriage of Miss IMeree Blackwell Sowell
•. . '. .
IIIrs. Charley Coots and her little Mrs. Julian C, Proctor
'entertained BY �IGH��NING. daughter of �fr. and Mrs. J. W: Mr. 'a�d Mrs. Ernest Raclde and
daughter of Florida are vistting
Mr. the ladies of the Aid Society of the A bolt of hghtenmg. during Sun- Blackwell. and Rufus Sheffield. The dau hter Frances of Sta b
y
and Mrs. Sam L. Lee.
Priruirive Baptist church at her home day afternoon's thunder storm threw
g. • tes oro, are
Mrs. C. A. Zettel'ower has
return- )fonday afternoon. J. R. Bowen, a prominent merchant. �e���o��C�:=np::o�';;.:d �: ���.in:�� 1he guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
ed from Augusta where she
visited Funeral services for little Mattie who' operates a grocery store and
rannen,
her daughter. 'lIIiss Grace
Zetterower. Mae Smith. age eighteen months. ,filling st.ation near Ephesus church, .r-lIiiiii.iiililitiiiiiiiiiiiiii .
The children. grandchildren. and
a only child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I from a window of his home. accord.
_
number of other relati\'es
and Smith were conducted Tuesday af'ter- ing to a report received here Mon· T.HE l\'EW 1937'friends of G. A. McElveen met at the noon at 3 :30 o'clock at the Baptist I day. .
home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
C. Mc· Church b�' the pastor. Rev, E. L'I
Ml'. Bowen was rendered uncon­
Elveen to celebrate his 6th
birthday. Rarrison. scious for some time, but
after reo
- J.'R. Lanier. who makes his
home The child .had. been ill for sever�1 viving was found to be not seriously Shere. with his daughter. Mrs. John weeks and (hed In a Savannah hasp,·, hurt. It was reported We(lnesclay thatl ervel
Woodcock, was the honoree at
a tal. Interment was in the BrOOklet, he had completely, recovered .from!
birthday dinner to celebrate
his 75th cemetery. the �evere shock. /Miss Eugenia Williams is
spendingl
JUDSON McCOR!iLE El t Ibirthday. I ecMr. and IIfrs. Otis Aitman and SOme time \l'ith her sister, Mrs. M. This community is very much sad· '''0 UX
children wero recP.nt gue Is
of i\l r. Moore.
'
dened by the unusual death of one oC
I. I
and Mrs. G. O. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier and I Nevils High School's 1'o"mer stud.
Mrs. Lester Martin and ')J�.
Colon two sons, who have becn lidng
at ents, Judson McCorkle. Young �'Ic­
Rushing were recent dsitors
in .-\u- Glennville are spending
sometime Corkle was servin,g- the CCC at Big
gU.5tn.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lanier. Stone Gap, Va., when taken seriollS-
Mrs. H. K. Durden and children of
D,·. and Mrs. E. C.
Watki,.s are
S il N
Iy ill with menigitis. He was rushed
sl,ending a few days in
Atlanta and t· son ews
to a Te"nessee hospit"l where he I
�Daytona Betlch, F'/u., were recent Athens.
dier) Friday morning. His body ur-
'gllestS of M,·. and Mrs .• 1. A. Den· Miss Grace Cromley spent
last
B "IISS 'lAUD
rived at Claxton Tuesday nlOrningi
'm;LTk. \\ieck end ,vith friends in
Atlanta. I
.r Il' n' E \VHITE and the funeral sel'vices was. held at,1
Miss Sara Page Glass spent
the NEVILS SENIOHS REAH I
Ephesus church Tuesday afternoon, I
MR. JAKE EI.LIS' I)AU(;HTEH week end at Tybee with friends. HEV. WILI{EHSON ,'W'th
" large crowd from hel'� at.
m.;s IN' CHESTEn. PENN. Airs. M. L. P"eston and little son. Th
. tendll1g. Judson wns the son of I�'lr .'
News waR received here by 1\'11-5. J. I' ·f
e flr�t comrne,ncement, sermon Alice McCorkle an(1 a brothel' of
Montgomery, ()f Doug as, are VISI Iflg for a seniOr class In the h,sto"l' of '. I
'B. Lunier of the death of her grand· B S
,.[ J AI N tl f th I
Afr. "nd Mrs. T. R ryan. ,'. Nevils High School was del,":ered
"rs. . I . I esm, , a 's pace.
'daug-hter. MrH. Bonnie Lu Bonn.y, Bi d d I·t
• 'I G I D II h
Mr. and Mrs. James an an
I - here Sunda�' mOl'nin b. Hev "Vallie
it'r. J'ae y on8 r SOli us retul"n-
age 23, in Ohestet·, Penn. She is the tie son, Laval, of Sylvunifl,
visited '"'ilk
.
f S
g
I
j
A I' d ed to Newl P01'k News, Va.,
after
tlanghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ellis, relatives here Sunday.
. erso�l 0 avanna 1. a�'ge au
-
spending a few davs with friends
former citizens or Brool(lct. In addi-
Icnce enJoyed the many fittlllg rc- and'relat,'ves he"e.·
.
'['he !>usiness session of the
Wom· k
tlOn .to her .parents und grandmother an's Missionar.v 'Society of the Meth-
mar s .and the personal messages .Mr. and .Mrs. \V. C.
, d b h I bib
that th,s able peaker brought to us.
s Ie I� surVive y er lUS all(, y odist Church met Monday afternoon
one Sister. :Miss Hub), Ellis. by two i with Mrs. F. W. Elarbee in charge
He pointed out to the group the e,·i·
brothers..101'111 L. I':llis and Jake EI., of the meeting.
denee of cooperation on the I,art of
"s, .Jr., all of Chester, Penn., �nd by I
Mrs. W. A. Brooks. of the Odum
the trustees. superintendent, faculty.
a !!umber of :tUl,ts and uncles 'n th,s S h I f It
.
'ed Wednesdav to
stUdent body and count)' school sup·
.
M
. C 00 acu y, arrl\ . erintendcnt by ha\"ing such a marvel�
·com�untty. rs. Bonn.yJs funeral SIJcnd the summer with her sister,
se":,ces w:re conducted 'n Penns),I'. Mrs. John A. Robertson.
ous school plant and making such
vnma und ,,,terment took place there. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and
rapid progress in the educational
children. Gloria and Jean. of Sylvania
world. He also stated that the finan·
Miss Eugenia Williams fell in the visited fri."ds here during the week
cial part was almost Cinished btlt the
yard of her home and injured her hip
"working" part was just begun. He
,�verely. "Au�t Sis." as she Is fami· en�red Harley of Columbill. S. C .• adv:sedht?e g:;,uates t� �?\\' prepare
.!'Brly CJlIl�d, �s 79 years �Id. and it Mr. and lIIrs. J. A. Bru'nson and chil.
to (0 t "IT na est war; �e\'er g,ve
lB feared ,t w,ll be ""..t"� time before r n of Say nah s nt the week nd
up but work, work, .work. He also
·sJte will he obie to 'l'iUl ago in. It I � M "'ij, iIr� ��ffer. ,. � -thalli Ihe 'Olullon to
some of
� I
r.'an.
ed
.
C
'.
I
oor most difficult problem. would be
'NEW MEMBER ON BnOO!<LET .
Elder R. H. ��n l'_. '�d �;l(�, given by tbe straight thinkers that
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
v,lIe and Henry ns \1S .. are so badly needed today. and for
At II) recent election for trustees of
McEI'!een during the week end. whom the world is looking to tho
'th Brooklet High Schaal R. C. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. W .G. Bennett of Sa, graduate, of our schools. Rev. Wilk.
was eleete(j to "iill the unexpired term
vannah and Coy Bennett of Tampa, crsn in a loving way reminded the
graduates of the sacrifices their par.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ents had made and especially their
mothe,.,. to give them the education
that was valued at least 55,000 to
them. Re al80 congratulated the de·
..rving parents who realized the im·
portance of the much needed educa·
tion to keep abreast with the "best
thinking people of today" and stayed
80 devotedly by lhase children thus
tar in preparing them for the en rich.
ment of their life in the future.
Hodges and
daug-htet·, Edna Mae, were the dinner
guests of Mr. anel Mrs. G. A. Lewis
ISaturda)'.
M,.. and Mrs. J. W. lIIartin and lit.
tle sons, Cloyce and Hollis spent last
Friday i" Savannah where M,.. Mar.
tin underwent n radium treatment.
Miss Harvestine Sikes of Claxton
was the dinner guest oC Misses Vera
and Leona Lewis Sunday.
Mr. Bathae Cox of Quanti�o. Va.•
is spending several days with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sapp and chil.
dren of Claxton were the' dinner
guests of IMr. and Mrs. Auston Lewis
Sunday.
Mr. Cara Lee Crosby of Hampton
Rhodes, Va., is now visiting his par.
cnts for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lowis had as 1��������������III••••••••••••••••1thei dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and I .
Mrs. Gesman Sikes and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Beasley and family,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hendley and chil.
dren, Annie Mae and D. L. Jr.• Mr.
and Mrs. Q. E. Mitehell and daugh.
ters. Jeanette and Virginia and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
Submitting a proposed amendment
to 'the Constitution of Georgia to be
vot"".j on at the General Election to
be held on Tuesday. June 8. 1937,
amending Article VII. Section I.
Paragraph I of the Constitution of
Georgia. providing that provisions
may be made for the, payment
of
pensions to windows of Confederate
soldiers who were marrjed to . such
soldiers prior to the first day of
January. 1920.
By His Excellency
E. D. RIVERS. Governor
State of 'Georg'a. Executive
Dept .• March 31. 1937.
WHEREAS. The General Assemb-
,"
Clerk of the House.
JOHN W. HAMMOND.
Secretar), of the Senate.
APPROVED:
E. D. RIVERS
won
I
Specials on M�ats and Groceries
L.·J. SHUMAN & COI.\IPANY
"The Best Mooting Place In Town"
PHONE 332
STATESBORO' UNDERTAKING CO.
PUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service .:. Lady Assistant
Day Phone 340
'. .. Night Phone 415
. ALLEN. R. LANIER
in charge of'a)1 arrangements
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
and special attention to every detail has
for .us fa.vorable comment
,
Governor
March 30. 1937
NOW. THEREFORE. I. E. D.l
=====-­
Rivers. Govemor of said State. do Is·
sue this my ptoclamatlon hereby de·
claring that the proposed fol't!going
amen:dment to the Constitution is
submitted. for ratification or rejec·
tion. to the voters of the State quali·
fled to vote for members of the Gen·
eral Assembly at the General Elec·
tion to be held on Tuesday. June 8.
1937.
E. D. RIVERS. Governor.
BY THE GOVERNOR:
JOHN B. WILSON.
Secretary. of State.
. .sAili:SR��tH
8ASE8ALL cMtJ.st
wuL I Fli. IVIS. C. I. I.
_..__ Iiw lit" II��III �t....�.h.n
ACENT SINaA•• REPINING
COIIPAl'IY (INC,)
W. L. WALtER
.
S1\ATESBORO, GA.
6·3·37
c ,
S�NSATIO'NAL FEAf. RE.S.
1. FP.OZ\N DESSERTS ir- 45 min. , ... 50% greater cjoling sur.
face secured by uti1izi�g AL.L SIX
SlOES of ice block. � exclusive
Olympic principle. A�ing ,:esultJ
.
�.:ire: (a) foods keep Ucsher; natural
.
",- flavors, juices, ."itamins retained,
(b.) removt\-.i) . food odoJ:S,.(c) ice
hills �t. KE FOOD BIITEIl
AT�TO� ECOST.
.
1);LTI.;¥ill, �)(;}. I .
�t__��-����
iCE BEPIIG_JUlTORS
ST.ATESBOaO ••OV.810N
STAr.TES8()RO, GEORGIA
·3.
With .the County
Agent
OPEN" WEDNESDAY UNo_mE
&PONBORlImp. OF 'l'R1C ROTARY
CLUB.
.
0
•
Co
Eunice Campbell, Christine Grooms, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. LeU De·'
,
IDInencement at I Louise Joiner, Martlla Joiner, Bobbie Loaeh and
Mrs. w. D. Anderson reo
,
Lanier, Eloise Lawrence, LQuiae tur\,eq from Jacksonville. Mrs. Moore
B kI t J 4 Minick,
Armilda Mobley, Doris Proc- went 'on to Palatka to visit her
roo e une I tor, Jewell Sapp, Ronnie ;--,'lk! Jj}'aJ�'liier, Mrs. J. C. Hines.
I Thompson, Janelle Wilson,
Juanita Mrs. Bill Scanlin of Atlanta is the
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT Wy�tt,
Ellzabeth MCElve,�, � ")I!rl!��ttractive guest this week of
EXERCISES BEGIN JUNE 4
DOriS Thompson.
.
"
flI�iW. H. Amason. '".
WI'Af MUSIC RECITAl
The member. of the senior cl�ss Mrs. Grover C. Bran!,en accona··
,. who will receive high school dlploll\'4A p,nl,ed her mother, Mrs. C. 'M. Lcve ..
The Brooklet High School C
are: Lewis Baker, S. J. Bennel�' E'/6'I,in -to/her home in Macon. She will
om'1 nest Buie, Inman Bule, P. W. C1f:t\ont.'''lllt her brother, Norman Lovein;' in
me.ncement exercises will begin on Jr., William Clifton, John Cromley, Columbus, before returning
to States·
Friday afternoon, June 4 at 4 0'· Candler Hagan, A. A. Lanier, Jr., boro.
clock when Mrs. W. D. Lee, head of Allcn Lee, Percy Lee, Richard Le,
. Gordon Mays and 'Miss Sara Ward
the music department, will present J. M. McEI�een, Jr., Carol �I� ·m�·
·
...ere guests Sunday of his
part of her pupils in an afternoon reo Grady
Parrish, Jr., John She,ar ,��ts, Mr. and M,I. Gordon Mays,
eital At g'30 'I k F'
.
Herman Waters, Dolly Allen, Sehlor,:·.
.
Jun' 4 h' 1101
c �c, riday ",�ht, Belcher, Wlie Belle Bush, E!i ... _I\ti ·and Mrs. D. R Dekle and
T,·eh ,s e w give another rccI�1.1 Hagan, Luree Hendrix,
Lillia'n Q}v-. ilii\ltrbter, Margie, went to Savann'ah'
e commencement sermon Will • _.
" I., ,
be deli d S d
. ard, Frances Hughes, LOUIse Jomer.;J3each Sunday"
"ere
.
on
,
un ay mornmg, Lena Knight, Luree Lanier, Chri8� 1 --�-'�='------------'-­
June 6, at. 11 :.30 0 cloc� in the high I tine Lee. Evelyri Lee, Bessie Miller,
passed both houses quickly, and will
school au�lItorlU� �y. Folder J. wal- Evelyn Mills, Louise Parrish, Eliza.
be voted on by the people, June ,8.
tel' Hendricks, Primitive Baptist min- b th Th Ch I S W
I
HOURI'S and barns and fences are ister of Savannah. The membe f
e ompson, ar ey Ue aters
h.
.
rs 0 and Lois Waters.
not the only things that mal' be. t e semor class, assisted by Mrs. Lee,
painted and spruced up. J. A. Minick will furnish the music for the Sun'
-----------
'I
has white washcd the trees fr0111 the day morning service.
ATTENTION CALLED
'
d
.1i!:: I
L To Th Ed·t
,\\,;.. ground a few feet up and has found Monday morning, June 7, at 10:30
ONE AMENDMENTS BE I I' Ietters e I or. :,\ that it adds considerably to the ut- -o'cloek, the senior class dav exercises ' VOTED ON JUNE 8THThe columns of The Herald are always open to thc expresll,i.�ns ot tractiveness of his place. will be presented in the ;'uditorium .An aemndment that has reCeiv'1!�ll� ::' ..fId· ,. Jthe people of Statesboro and Bulloch county. The only limitation on with the following program. little notice, but one which the peo�le
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�'\\\ I" FROM FARM TO FARM
,,\,' By BYRON DYER
'.\' :' i)' What became of all the dipping\, 'vats that one used to see over the
.county '/ We found One at Wilson
Hart's place ami h� puts it to excel-
IlenOt use. He finds
that continual dip­
ping keeps hogs free of lice and
t1'cks, which in turn keeps the hogs
free of mnnge and saves some of the
feed cost.
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patrons '1lf the school were present.
The above photograph show� a purt
of the crowd just as the)' began th'e
feast.
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